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What does it mean to be an
Issei. or a Nisei , or a Sansei
In America today?
J shall give my own pers.onal opinion Crom my limlted
observations. and wiU only
louch on a lew generalizations. I shaU stal·t with the
bsei.

..

Tbe Io.el are In Ihe twl~b
01 their years. The y have

IlIei, Nilei, Sanlei
made significant gain~
against
great odds and have lived to
see the fruition of their labor.
Thev came to this country as
Immigrants. They had different facial characteristics. They
were not physicalIy large or
tall . They spoke a different
language. They ate a diCferent
kind 01 food . They even had
to adapt to a different kind
DC clothing. They were, essentiaUy, 01 a diflerent religion.
They were of a different culture. They had no relatives
who came before them. They
even had no friends !l'om their
own country already living
here. They were, in the true
fiense of the word, pioneers.
They worked as houseboys,
farm h ands, laborers. miners,
railroad men. and so forth.
Some \V ere merchan Ls and
opened stores. Some Ye n lured
into other fields. For everyone who came, they started
afresh. They had no one to
help them get slarted. They
fitarted ,on th eir own. Rega rd·
less of how rich or poor, unknown

a"

famous.

man

or

woman, the Issei who arc liv~

g

have much to be

t~ay

proud ot. It was a struggle, a
tight, iI cause for which the
Issei hay€' now li ved to sCP
the result!' and now can look
back and reminisce.
Today the I ssei h ave th eir
children and grandchildren,
the Nisei and the Sansei, who
owe their existence here in
America to the Issei. Their indebtedness is one. which. ~s
in all cases should be. of making this world a more peaceful, productive and wholesome place in which to live.
Because 0/ the J s.')e i'~
sufferIng. hardship and perseverence, this has been possible.

..

The Nisei are now at the
height 01 their malurity. physically, mentall y. economically, socially and politically.
They are successful as doctors, lawyers. lcachers. professors, scientists. engineers.
businessmen. politicians, religious and communit.y lea,del's.
They have. by and large, kept
tl'aits that have enabled them
to ~uced
in thi!1i counh·y.
Hard work. ppl'sevel'ence. educ ~ tion
. sacriiice, industl'iousI eoS'S, sav ing money. being acti ve m local affairs, and so
Co'·lh.
They h iwe been accepted
Jl'to the society and cu lture
of the white man and for all
intent!ii ~nd
purposes. hav~
become White, especially ,,,,hen
compared to the poor white
and the Blacks, Browns, and
Indians and other minorities.
One of the most. interesting
~ocilg
al
phenomena is the
amazing ability 01 the Japanese to adapt to other cultul'c!Ii
and learning. This was done
In Japan and it is bemg done
wherever there are Japanese.
tt is my feeling that educatiOtI
h .. a great deal to do with
thls assimilative process. It is,
Indce
~ an unusua l and fa scinating ex perience.

•

1'h, Sansei. ha.ve been born
Into the amuence and success
of the Nisei RS well as oC this
country. They have a greater
mb. tul'e o( the White culture
than their pal'enls. They do
not associate with only Sansei
children; in (act, in many instances. they associate more
with White children than with
SanseI. They speak Iillle, il
any, Japanese. They do not
eat Japanese food as much as
the Nisei. They are not acquainted with the Japanese
customs a~ are the Nisei. Their
altitude and philosophy al'e
not as reserved as th~
Nisei .
Thev al'e more White than
W h-i I e children and mOl'e
Ame-dcan than American children .
It ha. been said they have
"n identlty crises. They do not
know much a bout themse.h1es
JUld (ee) vel',\' lo ·t. They are
J.iearching to hnd where they
came (rom and whel'e they
al'e ~oing
to. I do not know
If the,\' will be !/;uccess(ul or
no.
Many are- smoking marijuana. or takin~
drugs and nal'cotics_ Many have been 81'le~td
.
Many have becom~
addicted. Many have $!:one into
• life o( crime to pay tor the
~ \'D"nsive
habit They need
hrlp.
Yet. many have done well
In both hi~
chool and collece. The~
.. have received good
~ladc5.
secured Aood jobs. and
Rl'f" on thei r wa)' to establishtn~
themselve!. economical1.\'.
,ociall). politically and <0
forth-mon !oo than their par~nl:(

•

Olhe'~

taken
• c"iz.~n
:('nou;,l~

in thi!t IU"OUP haH'
(heir role a~
and ill!. II person.
Conllnued ea PalO •

CHINESE-SPEAKING MEN
IN BLUE SOUGHT
-AN FRANCISCO-P 0 lie.
Chiel Alfred J Neider plan,
to :(:end six ortice~
to language schools to learn Chi·
nese.
Faced. wilh a ~harp
increase
in Chinese - speakJng immi.
~rant!i.
Neider said he would
(liso like to recruit more Chinese policemen but ma y have
to reduce the pre!iient heigh't
limit to do so.

Noted Flyers Journal
Recalls WW2 Visit
in Pacific Theater
NEW YORK-"The Wartime
Journals at Charles A Lindbergh." being published Sept.
30 by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, !iitill believes he was
right in urging Ihe U.S. to
stav out of World War 11 and
in "the perspective of the las t
30 years, U.S. has lost the
war.
OuTing hi~
Pacific tour,
Lindbergh repeatedly recorded his shock over American
treatment of Japanese soldiel·s. An entry for June 28,
1944, says:
HI am shocked at the attitude o( OUI' American troops.
They have no respect for
death the courage of an enemy soldier, or many of the
ol'dinarv decn:i~
of lile.
They thjnk nolhing whatever
01 robbing Ihe body 01 a dead
Jap and call him a 'son of a
bitch' while they do so.
"r said during a discussion
(with American oflicers) that
regardless 01 what the Japs
did, I did nol see how we
that we represented a civilizcould gain anything or claim
ed state if we killed them by
torture,"
Torture of PWs
This was a theme to which
Lindbergh returned !iievera l
times as he rpcorded in tance!ii
of shooting of J a pan
e~
taken
as war prisoners or the torturing 01 them.
And when he traveled in
German y shortly after the
Nazi !iiul'I'endel' in Ma y. 1945,
he wrote tn his journal:
"\Vhai the Germans have
done to the Jews in Europe,
we are doing to the Jap in
the Pad fic."
The I.OOO-page book lells
(01' the fir~t
time the flier's
inermo~t
thoughts about the
war and of hi!ii behind-thescene!ii acltvities aimed at
keeping the nation out of the
war.
In Lindbergh 's introduction.
a letter to publisher William
Jova novich , commenti ng on
WW2. he sa id:
" In order to defeal Germany
and Japan we !iiupported the
still greater menaces oC Russia
and China-which now confront U~
In a nue:lear-weapon
era .. ."

---

NC-WNDYC calls
for underslanding
MONTEREY-Calling lor understanding oC the causes lor
violence in the world rather
lhan attacking the symptoms
which maniiest the problems
ol society, the NC- WN District Youth Council here Aug.
23 was moved by the slaying
of Berkeley police officer Ronald Tsukamolo three day s
earlier to unanimously pass
the following resolution:
For Understand'n,
WhereRs a Berkeley police of.
ricer. Ronald Ts ukamoto. was
s lain on Aug. 20, 1970
Whereas hasty conclusion.s have
been made ot the social conditions which cause related ~Itua.
tiClns.
Whereu vloenc:~
has perpetu.,led ilseU. both domestically ~lOd
internationally.
,
Whereas concern lor human
lives have diminished and distinctions have been made as t.o the

~:aI\'dc

th~:Jric

that :

h~e

reaS~%I:l.

~tJ.r

.

..

l- EHol'l$ be mad~
to unders tand the CAUFes or violence In
our wnrld: lind
2-The causes: or the violence be
attacked rather lhan symptoms
which manliest the ,Rocial problem s of our l'ioclety.

Literacy tests for
Wash. voters out

OLYMPIA - Literacy tesls
and the need to read and
speak the English language
are no longer required to
registel' to vote in the State
01 Washington . Secretary o(
State A. Ludlow Kramer announced.
A bullelin was sent 10 all
county auditors and city
clerks who have responsibility
for I'egisterin)! voters.
Action i!ii the I'esu h Q( the
Voting Righ ts Act amend----ment, prohibiting use o( any
test or device to deny the
citizen the right to vote in
any Cederal. state 01' local
election until Au!(Ust, 1975.
Kramer
IIrlled
bilingual
dputy registrars be appointed
and to supply intol'mation in
whatever language is necessary to assigt citizens who are
CHICAGO - A "prime sus- unable to I'ead, write or unpect" in Ihe slaying of a 17- erst and the English language.
yea r old Stockton delegale to
the Nalional Junior JACL
convenlion in the Palmer
House IS being sought by Chicago police.
A top police official said
last week (Aug. 27) the su.peel, a young black man with
Afro-style hail'. has disa ppeared from his usual haunt!ii. Police declined to identify the BERKELEY - Monday night,
suspect.
31~
was supposed to be
The killer sla shed the Aug.
proud mom e n t (or the
throat of the !iiJai n girl. Eve- aBerkeley
Asian
American Task
lynn Okubo. and 'hrew her Force. The Asian
American
bodv into a hall-lilled ba.h- studi
es cUfl'iculum they had
lub ' in her seventh-floor hotel developed
at
a
sum
mer-long
room Jul y 16.
was I'eady and was
The slayer also slashed the workshop
to
be
presented
to
lhe
throat of her roommate. Ran- intendenl of Schools, Superschool
ko Carol Yamada . 17 . also or administrators,
and fellow
tockton, who apparently was teachers and pa rents.
left Cor dead by the slayer.
But the fl'uits of their IHbofl'
Miss Yamada. who wa~
in
critical condition (01' a time went up in smoke on the night
in Henrotin Hospital. told po- before. A fire on Sunday enlice that the suspect's descrip- gulfed the School Dislrict Intion match es lhal of the kill- structional Material Center
er. Mis!ii Yamada has since re- and destroyed much of the
Asian studies material, along
turned to Stockton.
(The NC-WNDC voled to with the rest ol the curricucontribule $350 '0 lhe ChIcago lum material for the Berkeley
Ad Hoc Commillee. c/ o Mid- schools.
Asian Task Force members
west JACL, 21 W. Elm S!.,
Chicago 60610, which Is ad- went gamely (lhead and preministering the fund to assist sented their I'epol·t verbally
the Okubo and YamRda Iam- to the audience, but the finilies. The committee is chaired ished lauch or printed mateby Jerry Enomoto. past na- rials and teaching aids were
not. available. The Task Force
tional presiden!.)
will attempt to put the pieces
back together from not e s
which were in other locations,
New York program
but there were some priceless
NEW YORK - Sansei per- original documents which can(ormers Joanne M i y a and not be replaced.
Chris Iijim a will present. their
$27.000 Project
own songs and poetry at the
Buddhist Church this SunThis was a sad climax to a
day. Sepl 13. 10 raise Cunds project which created sO much
to scnd the pair to the west enthu~ias
m
in the city oC
coast to perform at a benefit Berkele\'. For the n I'st lime,
rm' the proposed Evelynn not oniy Japanese. Chinese
Okubo memorial center.
and Koreans together, but
Miss Miya, a professional parents, students and teachers
dancer and singer, has ap - together, worked united on a
peared in films and the night- massive project which involvContinued on Pl,re 2 ed 4P to 800 Asian Amel'icans
at one time or another.
Through public meetings,
small workshops. and lots of
pressure on the Board o[ Education, the Asian American
Task Force pushed (or Asian
studies and was eventually
able to obtain an appropriation of $27,000 to conduct its
work,
RIVESDF~
Th. third quarThe Task Force has now
terly ses.... ion of the Pacific completed its summer workSouthwest District Council, !iihop and the funds have been
being bosted by Riv
er~ ide
JA- spent-bul much of the docuCL, will be held on Saturday. ments, lilms. and photographs
Sepl 19. 9 a.m .. a. the UC we're destroyed. The curricuRiverside Faculty ClUb.
lum materials will hUl'riedly
District Go\'. Ma!ii Hirona- be reconstructed and reprintka. who is gavelinJ! the .ses- ed for the opening or classes
sion to order at 10 a.m., said in two weeks, The next two
chapter quotas, new dues fol' weeks were supposed to be'
the 1971-72 biennium and .h. used (or teacher orientation,
medical insurance program but the classroom teacher will
are among the key agenda now be handicapped by th~
items. He requ~:td
all chap- lack of written materials untH
ters mAke an extra effort to school opens.
have their delegates attend.
40 TealU5 Ore-anlted
The o. Calil. JACL has
maps. Available to chapters
Begmning thi!ii semester, ap~howlng
direchons to River- proximately 40 Asian Amer:-.ide and the location o( the ican teachr~
will team wllh
Facul,,· Club on the campus. -10 non-Asian teachers to try
The' 5 re~l:staiDn
(ee will out the Asian sludie~
units In
eo, er a conunrntal breakCast 80 classrooms scaltered Irom
and the luncheon.
KIndergarten t bra ugh 6tb

Prime suspect in
Okubo case sought

TSUKAMOTO'S
POLICE BADGE
NUMBER RETIRED

BERKELEY - Police released
• second drawing of the gunman they are !iieeking in the
Aug. 20 slaying ol oHicer Ronald T. Tsukamoto.
The motorcyclist who witnessed the shooting described
the sketch lias very good likeness". He also looked over
200 mug shots before giving
a police al·tist composite features for the drawing.
Homicide Inspector J a c k
Houston said the mug shots
came from law enforcement
a~encis
all over CalifOl'nia
and either fit the descl'iption
of the gunman 01' represent
pel'sons with "violent tendencies".
Bad,e n ReUred
And lor the til'St lime In
the 65-year history o[ the department, the badge (No. 41)
and radio call numbers (No.
n) assigned to the Sansei police officer have been retired
tOl'ever. Badge No. 41 was
~orn
by three B"rl(eley ponc:e chiefs present Chief
Bruce Baker and hi.$ two predecessors, William P . Beall
J~.
and Addison H. Fording.
The badge was presented
to the slain officer's widow,
Jane.
Investigative oUicet's COIltinued to hunt lor the bullet
which killed Tsukamoto. A
computer was used to determine the direction of the second shol wbich missed Ihe
police officer and which was
deflecled by a gas station signpost. Tbe computer and ballistic expl
~ ts
pinpointed a
probable landing point and
the buUet was found there.
Second $5,000 Reward
A second reward of $5,000
was authori zed by the AlamE' ..
da County Board 01 Supervisors last week (Aug. 25),
The sum would come Jrom
the county's general lund. The
Oakland Tribune made the
initial offer of • $5,000 reward for in(OI'mation leadi"ng
to the arrest and convicti"on
oC the slayer 01 Tsukamoto.
The Berkeley City Council
authorized the placement of ,
commemorative plaque in tht
Ha11 of Justice honoring Tsukamoto, who was a nephew
ol the lale Col. Walter Tsukamoto, prewar national J ACL president, of Sacramento.
Meanwhile, the Ron Tsukamoto Memorial Fund, co-spon.
sored by tbe Berkeley Daily
Gazette and lhe Sumitomo
Bank o[ Calilornia at Oakland .
was expecled 10 lop the $3,000
mark this past weekend. The
funds wiU be IIsed to further
those ideals for which Tsukamoto stood.

FIRE DESTROYS BERKELEY ASIAN
AMERICAN TASK FORCE MATERIAL

PSWDC to meet at
UC Riverside club

·PACIFI {~"J

Second Drawin, of
Suspect Released
as Manhunt Continue.

grade levels. Also, tbere will
be several short " mini" courses
on the Asian American experience taught at the junior
high school level. The team
approach is designed to expose white and black teachers
to Asian studies,
In the Spring semester,
1971. a full credit course on
the Asian American experience will be added 10 Ihe
Berkeley High School curriculum. The high school already has courses on Japanese
and Mandarin Chinese, plus
English [or the foreign born.
The coming school year wiB
be used Cor experimentation
and evaluation. A I tho ugh
much of the responsibility now
shilts to the teaching staff,
the stUdents and community
people will continue to work
with the sta!!. Berkeley student/community involvement
is a rare example o( "lay"
participation in an area usually the exclusive domain of
proCessional educators.
Artel' a year o( "working
out the bugs", Superintendent
01 Schools Richard F a s t e r
stated he would like to conducl another Asian curriculum workshop next summer to
dratt a compulsory Asian Studies curriculum which witl bp.:
used in every classroom in
Berkeley.
Communit, InVOlvement
This was an unique experience in community involvement for Asian studies, and
Berkeley has led the way in
many innovative ideas. Total
Asian community participation was the guiding principle. While the Task Force
writers were busily preparing
the units, other members o(
the Task Force conducted periodic community meetings to
explain their program and get
community response.
Every Monday night. the
Berkeley As ian community
was invited to review and criticize the work ol the Task
Force,

In about one month, the
Berkeley Asian Studies materials will be made available
to other school districts and
interested individuals. The
voluminous packet which will
be sent to interested parties
\VBl not necesarily be the finished producl The units are
stiJ1 in the process of evolution and many more change.
will have to 'be made. Criticisms trom outside sources aTe
necessary and welcome.
Inquiries may ~ directed to
Ihe Berkl~
- Unified School
District Asian American Task
Force. 1414 Wainul St., Berk..ley, Call!.
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Nisei mart spared in East L.A. riot
EAST LOS ANGELES-Tn the
hearl or a 10-block stretch
her e known as HChica no
downtown" is the Nisei-own ed JonSons Mal'ket at 4831
Whiltier Blvd. al Ferris Ave.,
which escaped the burning
and looting that struck Ihe
area Aug. 29.
A block east is the Silver
Dollar Bar, where newsman
Ruben Salazar was slain by
a bullet-like I ear gas shell
fired bv a sheriff deputy. A
former 'Times stall writer, hi~
death kept the allermalh 01

the weekend rial on the local
(ront pages and evening TV
newscasLc; for over a week.
More than 60 pen;on!ii about hall being law enforcement personnel-were injul'ed
and nearly 200 were arrested.
Markel Closed
"Thanks to the \'i~lance
of
our crew ot e-mployees, there
was no damage, reported Manager Joe Chen, who told the
Kashu Mainichi that the store
was closed during the Chica~
no Vie t n a m Moratorium

-

For Ihe lirs t time, the Japanese American community
participated in lhe July 4th
festivities ot the Filipino
Americans at Wilmington.
The Li'l Tokyo contingent
w .. IE¥! by Hanayagi Rokuka
and her dancer!ii and included
the 10)Iowing youth groups

from lhe JACS Asian Involvement office: Go For Broke,
L.O.V.E. and Asian American Hard Core. The Japanese performed two special
numbers and lwo on dos, Winning the enthusiastic acclaim
of lhe crowd.
Bob Sa~
Jos.e, pr:sident ot

erty damailP woo NOtimRled ID
cxces.. ot $1 million.
EmploJe.. 8tandbJ
"When tho riotmg started,
we immediately eVAtUAled our
custom~r
and closed the
store. A crew of male pmpio-Vee!ii volunteered to ~tay.
and
ihe\' _toad al Ihe windows,
When the rioters came yellln&
by. the employees y.nl'd n«ht
along with them. but made
sure the window!'; Wf're not
broken. Other employe.. wpIted down the Toof anri helped
extinguish the fire nrx.t dnar
a. Woolworth's. I can't give
enough credit to our 10l'al and
courageous employ~
for d~.
[ending our store hom damage," Chen said.
He ~aid
most o( the merchanL. along Whittier Blvd.
cooperated with lhe Chicana
National Moratorium organIzers.
The Nisei-owned market also provided the marchers with
plastic bags to be filled with
water to drink along thp 2 11%mile route to Laguna Park.
To Quencb Tbinl
Yet, it seemed the riot wal
touched off by whal appeared 10 be a misunderstanding
bet ween a liquor store owner
and the marchers as to whether he was or was not givIng away hee solt drinks.
Chen speculated that the da.
mages were inllicted by "outsiders" who knew nothing
about the merchants' cooperation and cared less. He said
the most heavily damaged
stores were those from which
owners
and employees had
Photo by Colin Watanabe
"ither tIed or departed ear.
the Filipino Community Cen- lier tor tbe day.
ter. in extending the invitaJonSons, a chain ot ~uper
tion to the Japanese Ameri- markets owned by Yo,h Inacan community, said, "There domi, also has stores on
bas been too much ill teeling Brooklyn Ave. near Solo St.,
between our peoples in the Whittier Blvd. near Lorena
past. We must b rea k these and at 2009 Whittier Blvd in
barriers down, and a cultural Montebello.
exchange is a good start"
Tbe Chicano National Moratorium demonstration, which
was interrupted by violence,
will be resumed in Ell3t Los
Angeles and throughout the
slate on Sept. 16, the 160th
anniversary ot Mexican independence.
promising American society,
IIIquofl lIet
There are all kinds ot FijiAn Inquest into the dea1b
pinos with con Dieting opinJons
among the estimated 9.000 In at Salazar was announced by
tbe Pacific Norlhwest and 6,- Coroner Tbomas T. Noguchi
000 in the Greater Seattle area tor Sept. 10. In the autopsy
and not one eitber knows per- report issued Aug. 30. Dr. Nosonally every olher Filipino or guchj sald Salazar died almost
associates socially with all ot instantaneously from
a "througb and through prothem.
iectile wound at the left temThe 'Plno),s'
ple area causing massive infIPinoys," the common [n- jury to the brain."
A federal investigation w ....
crowd term for Filipinos, can
be divided roughly into lour also urged by Los Angeles attornev
Manuel Ruiz, recently
main groups:
1. The "first genel'ation"- nomina ted by President Nixon
to
the
U.S. Commission of
permanent residents since the
late 1920s and early '30s who Civil Rigbts. "Since the killing
occurred
at the hands al·
have adopted the "American
way of life" and retained the legedly 01 a number of county
sherif!
ofticers,
it would
Philippine vernaculal'.
be advisable not to place Ihe
2. The "second ~enratio"
office
ot
the
sheriff
in
charge
-the American-born children
and their children's Children, ot tbe investigation ot its own
personnel
,"
Ruiz
said.
who neither have seen their
Moratorium organi7.er Ro..
ancestra[ land
nor were
taugbt to speak any Philippine salio Munoz chaTged the riol
was started by sherlU depu.
dialect.
3. The early posl-Wo.-Id War ties and not the commuruty,
II arrivals - mostly war vic- "We are deeply suspicious
tims and veterans and their aboul the death ot Salazar,"
lamilies. who brought Corgot- he said. "The one man who
could get our ide a s across
ten Philippine amenities.
through the mass media was
4. The newer immigrants the majority, young profes- the one man kiled by Ihe
sionals with a great number sheriffs!'
hoping to return to the PhilipMoratorium
pines.
The moratorium was beld
Fractured as they are by
tribal Iinguislics and atlltudes, to protest what the sponsors
Philippine-born
adults set believe is an unjustly hlgb
with
lhemselves
apart
through proportion ot American.~
memberships in some 35 di- Latin names on the Vietnam
vergent or~ani
za tions
in Seat- casualty lists.
tle alone. There's a common
La R a 7. a. the Chicano
"Pinoy" saying: (IGet two monlhly newspaper. called the
'Pinoys' to~ehr
and there's death o[ Salazar "murdPr (hoa meeting." Hence. come the micido)." Pholographs and
infigh ting, irrelevance and eyc-.witness accounl!/; of t h tit
disunity in that great " Pi· scene outside the tavern
noy" sport ot "leadership where the newsman was slain
were prominently displayed in
scramble."
Ihe La. Angeles Times last
Filipinos have no stl'o~g
economic, political 01' SOCial week (Sept. 4). La Raza
!'hells were
base. There is a dearth oC claimed tear ga~
elecled officials, practicing lired into the bar witboul
lawyers and physican~
b.usi- warnin.,;g_. _ _ _ _ __
ness and industrial executives
and others to put muscle into
ke-y areas o( American sc>
ciety.
.
Yet, in their supposed p~tI
ence of waiting and hopmg
lor some recognition from
bolh sides 01 the white-black
confrontation. therE" is underfoot a movement o( a "policy
of self-containmenl,"
much LO!' ANGELF.!l - H I fa m
like lhe Orientals of yeslcr- Kwan. 46. a prominent Chivears. Thi~
means the 'Iculli- nese American attorney. wal
vating" of "super-Fihpinos"- indicted lasl week by a tebright, indu!;trious, well-be· deral grand jury on 5 eve D
hayed. docile, friendly and counts of conspiracy to aracademically qualified to com- range. and 1)[ arranging, sblm
pete !;uccessfully 10 job". pdu- marriages .0 that Chinese IIcation and other equal oppor- il'ns can remain in the UnJt.
tunities.
ed States as permanent rHiFilipino Nunes
~
!
;
"
d
indictment charged that
'Among thp Seattle Flliplno none 01 the couples In the
proCessional ~roups,"
Mrs. Ro- marriageli arranged between
sario DeGracia said, "nursel 1965 and 1968 either lived
have contributed their share with each other or con.umtowards enhancing the image rna tcd the marriages
ot the Filipino people."
U.S. Attorney Robert L.
The 39-year-old Se.tlle U. Mevpr also stated that IndlrIassistant pro(eFisor of nurslng ments include char.es KWaD
added:
prepared documents reqUired
"Employed in various hoa... b\' the U.s. Immigrallan .nd
pitals. Fihpino nurSE'S have' re- Naturalization Serviee which
ceived (avorable commentJ .tated that the all ..n mal Jlvboth rrom emploYf'rI and .d with Ihe women Ihey III....
patients 10 regard to work ned.
efficlenc,!'"t Industry and dediKwan IS to be arraiped Ia
cation."
U.s. distnM court wttblD tile
CoDllaaed _ ..... I Dext few weeki.

march.
"The leader!!! or the march
asked the merrhants alonlt
Whittier Blvd. to clo.. during the parade, Rnd we were
happy 10 cooperate," Chen
said. He added that man y
stores simply remained closed,
with owners and e-mplo,vees
not on the premises when
the rioting started around 3
p.m.
In ali, police estimated 178
businesses were hit by rioters with seven shop!ii extensively damaged by fire. Prop-

...
...
The Filipino Americans

Believe" to

ti~

the first

tim~

• Seattle dallv had rUL11red tb,.
Ffllplnft In an artlelt wTitt.en

by one or lhelr OWh. writer
Frrd Cordova Is lhe lounder 01
th e Filipino Youth Actf.,'ltie5 ot
SULLie . direclor or public relalatlom tor Sullie University
and president or tht Ce ntral
Area Catholic Schoo l Boud.
The piece appeared July 5 In
tht SuHle Times Sunday Malaline and reprinted by the
"Filipino For II m," Scatlle'.
monthly cO\ltrlnt minority ac -

tions In hope, or securl nr reedreadeu. Our readI( Inclined, can do IIkewillif'!
Filipino Forum, 524 So.
Klnt Sl.* Seattle, Wash . 91 104 .

ha('k' trom It.~

ers

with a COP)' or the pltoeific CIU-

un.-Ed.

By FRED CORDOVA
Seattle
Many Americans, not only
whiles, do not know Filipinos
and , surprisingly enough l it
seems Filipinos do not know
th emselves eith er.
There arc two obviu~
reasons: institutional racism in
white society and seH-identity
amnesia oC the brown man
himsel!.
Yes, brown. Contrary to
popular misconceptions, the
Filipino is not Oriental. like
his Japanese and Chmese
bret hren of the yellow race,
although the Filipino's ancestl'al land is a 7.000-plus
archipelago in Southeast Asia
called the Philippines - NOT
th e Philippine Islands. denotinE! the pre-republic American
colonial era.
The Filipino is Malayan like
the lndonesian and Malaysian.
Contral,), to another myth, he
does nol speak fluent Spanish
but. depending on his tribal
soul·ce. communicates in Filipino through some 87 major
dialec.s - a Malayan polyglot
of Spanish. Sanskrit, Arab ic,
Chinese and even English
words. But the main language
both hel'e and abroad is Enghsh.
Publicly. statistically and
even visually, the Filipino is
forever hidden as an integral
American entity. He belongs
to a minority within a minority.
Shum cd Aro und
FOI' years. he Cell under Ihe
statistical category of "Orientals and othel's." When the
Japanese and Chinese elements had become more evident, the Filipino was relegated to "lndians and otbers."
]n a recent Office oC State
Superintendent of Public InstTuction ethnic survey, the
"orphan" Filipino lost eve n
his "othel's" claim and was
shurtled into the "with Spanish surnames" column.
The Filipino iii a rare, beautiful human. 11 the 1970 census did not include him in its
survey, he may have become
sociolOgically extinct. As it is,
a Filipino lS readily mistaken
for a Japanese, Chinese. Hawaiian and, at times, Indian
or Me);itan ... to which ma)~
come the Fillpino's (and
America's) blessings.
The Filipino can relate to
these ethnic groups, simply
because of visual or cultural
facloN\. and f or marrlaRe
throuflth his chilrlren. He can
also rE"latp 10 the black be<"awse of SklO color and Similar tastes, like m mu..., and

SPECIAL REPORT
to the white because the Filipino, although eastern physically and culturally, is western by religion, education and
living habits.
Hl've always grappled !with
identity crisis," Val M. Laigo,
40. Seallle University assistant professor of art, said.
"Once it was MaJay-FiUpino,
then Spanish-Filipino, foUowed by American-Filipino. Lately, it's been Filipino Ameri·
can.
"But one (act remains constant: My parents, my children and I all come C I' 0 m
Adams and Eve. In the final
summary, J suspect I 'm Negrilo - Malay - Indo - Chinese,
Spanish-American - Japanese
-Filipino-Amel'ican . . . Human!"
Flamboyant, hospital, accommoda ling, friendly, obtainable, the assimiliated Filipino is outwardly all these to
the white but generally not
to his own and other darkskinned brothers.
Social Commitment
In the Pacific Northwest,
the Filipinos' social commitment is, by all [actual definitions, truly social AS exemplified in the Filipino communities' endless rounds of
banquets, dances, parties and
queen contests.
"Our paTents have satisfied
themselves in joining the si lent majority," said another
Filipino Amel'ican, Robert N.
Santos. 36. member 01 the
Seattle Human Righls Commission and president of the
Catholic Interracial Council of
Seattle.
" Purgatory was created (01'
the do-nothing majorily who
would nol stand up for any
reason to question the problems oC underemployment and
understanding oC minority
people, especially OUI' own.
Our ,Young Filipinos seem to
be aware of only themselves
and how pretty they look to
others. They can look just as
pretty marching in a g l' ape
boycott."
Anthonv Ogilvie, Jr.. 24.
Blanchet -High School socialstudies teacher, said:
"n is easy t.o understand
why there is a strong feeling
among most Filipinos oC acceptance of andlor resignation to the particularly low
level of their achievement in
our society.
"Filipinos have just experienced 400 yeaJ's of coloni7.ation
under Spain and the United
State!oO. In this proslrate position. a~
In the case of the
blacks, Filipinos have bee n
historically d e p r I v e dan d
sterilized of any motivation to
do better than their colonial
benefaclors. One only has to
witnes~
the low number oC
FiHpno~
going on to college
and even the lower number
in areas of prominence or excellence. It is obvious that we
learned our role well."
Lalgo. Sant", and Ogilvie
rppresf'nl a nf'W breed oC Flhpino Ame-ricans. Thry were
reared In Seattl. and tired
wltb zeal to rompete in •

.

Sham marriage
racket exposed
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Gas staHon lease
cancelled, Nisei
protests action

Wishington N,wsl,tt,r
by Mik, Mlliokl

Title II (omments
Wuhlngton
AulJlant Attorney General
J. Walter Yeagley. who is in
charge of the Internal Security Division of the Department of Justice. wa. slated
to testify on Thursday. Sept.
10. belore the House Internal
Security Committee on the
AcimJnistration's views and
recommendations concerning
legislation to repeal Title II
of the Internal Security Act
of 1950. thc so-called deten-

tion or concentration camp

authorization.
Last December 2 (1969),
Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst wrote
identical letters to the Chairmen 01 the Senate Judlclary
Subcommittee on Internal Security (Senator James Eastland 01 Mississippi) and of
the House Internal Security
Committee (Congressman Richard Ichord 01 Missouri), noting that,
"UnlortunaUy the (Title II)
legisiation has aroused among
many 01 the citizens ol the
United States the belief that
It may one day be used to
accomplish the apprehension
and detention of citizens who
hold unpopular beliefs and
views. In addition, various
groups, ol which our Japanese American citizens are
most prominent, look upon the
legislation as permitting a recurrence ol the roundups
which resulted in the detention ot Americans of Japanese
ancestry during World War
II. It is therefore quIte clear
that the continuation of the
Emergency Detention Act (Title II of the 1950 Internal
Security Act) is extremely of-

fensive to many Americans.

" In judgment ol this Department, the repetal ol this
legislation will allay the fears
and suspicions-unfounded as
they be-of many of our cititens. This benefit outweighs
any potential advantage which
the Act may provide in time
of internal security emergen-

cy."

lage which the Act may provide in time at internal se.
curity emergency."
JACL aLso d i If e r I with
Chairman Ichord as to what
might have happened during
World War II had a law such
as Title II been on the books
at that time.
JACL believes that had
there been comparable emergency detention authorizations
in World War II, following
the attack on Pearl Harbor
the Evacuation and detention
programs would have been
more quickly put into elfect
and been more far-reaching in
scope.
Had a Title Il been on the
books, JACL believes that all
persons of Japanese ancestry
everywhere in t b e country
summarily would have been
placed under detention, inc\udln~
in Hawaii. As it was,
because there was no authori·

zing statute, martial law was

deciared in the Ihen Territory
ot. Hawaii and the exclusion

orders were confined to only

the western halves of the Pacillc Coast stales because dif-

ferent anny commands were

involved. Had lhere been a
natioD\vlde statute, that would
have applied across-the -board
and all persons of Japanese
ancestry in the United Slates
and its territories and possessions would have had to be
trealed equally and evacuated.
Moreover, had there been a
Title II on the books, due to

the circumstances of the

en~

my tactics, immediately after
the attack on American soil,
all persons of all Japanese origin would have been declared
suspect and the so-called
r 0 u n d u p of all Japanese
would have taken place immediately therealter, Instead
ol three to five months aUerwards. Because there was no
enabling legislation, it took
time to resolve some of the
problems and to secure agreement that the President
should sign the Executive Order that was drafted in consultation with various government departments and agen-

To the best ol our information and knowledge, neither
the Department of Justice
(which is charged with the
responsibility for administer- cies.
ing Title II) nor the Nixon
And, the Evacuation - bad
AdmJnistration has changed
its views on this repeal legis- as it was - would have been
more inhumane, arbitrary, and
lation since that time.
cosUy. Because no law was on
the books prescribing the pr<>News reports of Chairman cedures that should be taken,
Ichord's speech to the 7lst first the Army and then the
National Convention of the War Relocation Authority had
Veterans ot Foreign Wars in to be a. decent and humane
Miami on Aug. 19 clearly in- as tlley were in their treatdicates his hopes that Title II ment or the evacuees, had to
will be amended by his Com- provide as much in the way
mittee to "put to rest the of creature and other comfears of those most sincere-- torts as they did, and had to
ly critical-namely the Japa- develop the relocation and renese Americans," rather than settlement programs as they
repealing the statute outright, were. II there had been a law
as thc JACL and hundreds ol setting down mlnimum guideother concerned national or- lines, those procedures would
have been the outer and maganizations have advocated.
His reason for opposing out- ximum lim1ts of human en ...
right repeal is t hat he i. and consideration.
Looking back 28 years and
"something less than anxious
to grant some or its other recalling the hysteria and
critics-such as the Commu- temper ol the times, JACL benist party-the satistaction of lieves that a Title II on the
having stripped our country of books would have brought a
any appropriate and consti- quicker and more extensive
tutional means ot protecting evacuation and detention program, with greater suffering
itse!!."
In reterence to the Japa- and property losses to be exnese American experience, perienced by the evacuees,
Chairman Ichord suggests that and with less regard for the
"Had the (Title II) Act been civil and human rights of all
in eflect on December 7, 1941, concerned.
the unhappy executive order
aflecting Japanese Americans
After receivinr and studywouid probably never have
ing every argument so far adbeen ISSUed ."
vanced against outright repeai,
J ACL remains of the convicIn spite of the Chairman'. tion that only the compiete
hopes for " perfecting amend- and total repeal of the Emerments" to Title II, JACL con- gency Detention authorization
tmucs to insist upon outright is in keeping with its pledge
to not only the evacuees of
repeal.
The Emergency Detention 1942 but also to every American
who belleves in the Bill
authorization must be erased
completeiy from the statute of Rights, the constitutional
guarantees,
and the judicial
books before the lears alluded
to by the Department of Jus- presumptions and procedures
of
our
system.
tice of many groups regardmg the possible future use ot
this law against dissidents and
activists may be allayed.
No matter what and holY
many the "perfecting" amendued
from Front PaZ'''
ments that may be deveiop- ~onti
ed by the Committee, as long club circuit. lijima. recent
as the basic proviso is in the Columbia graduate, has writlaw books Ihe Individuals and ten many ot the songs which
the groups currently ol!endrenders at social and policd will continue to have the he
tical gatherings. Both appearsame fears and suspicions.
ed at the recent HlroshimaAs Ihe Department of Jus- Nagasaki R a II y at Central
tice put it. oniy the outright Park.
and complele "repeai of this
ieg)slatlon wHl allay the tears
and suspicions-unfounded as ELA community center
they may be--<>f many of our LOS ANGELES - East Los
citizens. This benefit out- Angeles Jr. JACL, the Duweighs any potential ad'tn~
prees, will sponsor a fundlage which the Act (no mat- ralsing buffet dinner Sept. 18
lcr how it may be amended) at Parh.,iew Womens Club,
may provide in time 01 inter- 3725 Don Felipe Dr.
nal security emergency."
Dinner will also honor the
Rightly or wrongly, the memory of Eve!ynn Okubo,
House Internal Security Com- victim ol an assailant during
mittee and Its predecessor the National Com'ention at
UnAmerlcan Activities Com- Chicago.
mittee. as well as Its Senate
Fund. are being sought for
counterpart the J u d i cia r y an Asian American communi~ubcomlIUte
on Internal Se- ty center in East Los Angeles
curity, has the kind of repu- to combat problems of drug
tation among those most fear- abuse. juvenile delinquency
fui of the use to which Title and school dropout. Center
lJ might be put that will not would also offer tutorial aspermit the consideration of sistance.
a~'
amendment except in the
worst possible light.
As a matter of fact. any Ft. Snelling stamp
"perlecting" amendment proposed by the Committee will ST PAUL. Minn.-The Ft.
probably only add to the Snelling six--cent commemora"tears and :mspicionsu refer· ti"e stamp will be issued here
red to by the Justice Depart- Oct. 17. A temporary post-ofment.
fice to provide the 10Ft. Snell.
.... ccordingl)', It is clear that lng, Minn." postmark will be
only outright and complete established at the site. which
repeal ol Title II will accom- included the lItilitary Inlellipluh the oblecti\e set forth gence 5 e r vic e Language
by the .... dmlnl.tration. for the School during WW'2 where
bcndll or C"aEing tendons and some 6.000 .. ·i::ei were grad.
frars among mlnoriti., "out- uated Fl. Snelling was foundweiihs any potentia! ad"an- ed lS0 yean .eo.

•

Okubo case-

NEWS
CAPSULES

SAN FRANCISCO - A group
of Asian Americans picketed
the Shell Oil Co. oftices in
Millbrae Aug. 24 over the cancellation of Ken Izumi's lease
of a profitable Sbell service
station at 4th and Delaware
Sts., in San Mateo as of June
30.
Notiiied earlier this year
that his 3-year lease would
not be renewed. Izumi. of 1120 Maywood Dr., sought in
vain a court injunction to con.
tinue operation until a settlement could be reached.
He subsequently iUed a damage suit, claiming loss on a
large quantity 01 products he
was forced to purchase and
was not able to dispose prior
to the temlination of the
lease.
It was charged that Izumi
had been buying supplies
from other distributors.
The Committee for Asian
Community Involvement man·
ned the picket lines. Ken Nakamura of San Mateo, group
spokesman, said:
"We set up this picket to
inform the public 01 Shell's
discriminatory practices and
to get from Shell a breakdown of minority dealers in
San Mateo County." The figures were to have been provided within the wee k by
Shell officials, who denied
any intentional discrimination.

Reuniting families
aim of Fong bill
WASHINGTON-Sen. Hiram
L . Fong, (R-Hawaii), introduced legislation Sept. I to
amend two sections of the Immigration and Nationality Act
which would help reunite families separated because of
the language of the statute.
Fong said his bill would
make parents of permanent
resident aliens eligible for second preference visas as well
as spouses and married children who are provided lor
under the current law.
In addition, Fong proposed
to extend the Act so that children of U.S. citizens or permanent resident aliens, r~
gardless of age or marital status. may apply for walvers
from the Attorney General
where necessary for admission
to the United States to join
their parents.
A "child u under the present
law is defined as an unmarried person under the age of
21.
Fong said the statute i. too
restrictive, and that because
of it too many persons are
being denied the opportunity
to join their families in this
country.

ON ASIAN AMERICAN

Redevelopment
Little Tokyo Redevelopment
Project manager Kanco KnnIUIl&1l announced the architectural firm of Kazuml Adachi
has been designated as pianning consultant to the prolect,
con tin u i n g a reiattonship
which developed the design
concepts and planning studies
for Little Tokyo this past year.
A graduate of USC, Adachi
helped design studies for expansion 01 all governmental
agencies within the L.A. civic
center in 1946, won acclaim
for hi. Ft. Moore Pioneer Memorial monument in 1951. and
has been involved in the master plans ol the parks tor U,e
city of Downey and shopping
center in Idyllwild.

Government
San Francisco Trade Commission appointed six consumer protection specialists to
enforce the Truth in Lending
Act and related regulations.
Among them was Tamlshige
Yoshltake, 43. a veteran of
nearly 20 years with the U.S.
military intelligence.
Long Beach jeweler Art
Nod. was elected president o(
the city board 01 park commissioners for 1970-71.

Architect
Gulli-Del Campo, San Francisco architects, and S. bama
& Assooiate., of Oakland were
selected as designers ol MIguel Hidalgo Plaza, the major
ethnic dining and shopping
complex for p'!e Eastbay Spanish-speaking Citizens Foundation, Inc. Occupancy in 1972
is expected . . . The Iyama
firm has also been selected to
design the Hayward main
office lor Bank of America and
has worked on the Grand
Lake office in Oakland for the
same bank as well as the
new Fresno State College
school of business building.

(Thts is the second a.rttc.le in
the el,ht.·part series related to
Asian American studies in the
Southern Califor'nb. campuses.)

Los Angele.
What are Asian American
students really feeling and
thinking? The first article last
week (Sept. 4 PC) posed "20
Questions" selected fro m a
survey t a ken in an Asian
American studies class.
Readers mig h t compare
their own answers to the first
IS ,vlth that of he stUdents
below.
The tirst seven questions
centered on cultural factors:

I.-Is an Asian lanruare spok ..
en in your home?

None:5.2 % 0-30:61% 31-65:
18.2 % 66-100:15.6%
2.-Do you eat rice rerululy'

Yes:74 % No:26%

3.-15 there a communication
barrier within your famUy that
you can attribute to beine Asian?

Yes:53.2% No:44.5% No Answer:2.3%

4.-Do your puent..s Participate
In 50clal acUvlties with you?

Yes:1B.2% No:77.9% Sometimes:3.9%

5.-Are most ot your friends
Asian?

Yes:71.4 % No:28.6%

m~;
D\.f8aU
~
to 0~n3SI;
operated bu siness!:, rather than
others?

12.-Are Asialu
other people ?

auperior

to

A g r e e:42% Disagree:59%
No Answer:30%
Behavior Trends
This set of responses displayed ti·end. rather than data. Students are apparently
much more free of racial
chauvinism and uninhibited in
personal behavior. On the
other hand, when measured
in terms of living UIlder the
majority/minority stress, it
seems that Asian Americans
are still downgraded by both
the majority society which
continues to perpetuate almost exclusive uAnglc>European" models of self-identity
and also by continuing minority concepts of self-unworth
in all spheres of life; political,
econorrUc, social, and educational.
The "Suzie Wong" image
seems to help Asian females,
but the Asian American male
stereotypes remain almost totally negative. Asian American Studies, in one aspect, attempts to correct these stereotypes and to enhance seifworth and develop a constructive renewal of pride in one's
own heri~g.

Political issues (Questions
3.9~
13-15) brought forth the tol7.-Are there problems in the
lowing responses:
Asian American community?
13.-00 you feel that America
Yes:87~
No:7.8% No An-

~alse

jU~ed

5.2~

Cultural Pattern.
.... sian American Studies attempted to assess the degree
of Westernization and the eftect of tlle loss of Asian cultUral patterns. The whole
area ot such conflicts is explored to identify attitudes of
both adults and young peopl •.
The trend indicates greater
cultural distance between generations among Asians than
the general populace. interestingly, Asian A mer i can
neighborhood patterns s till
persist, yet Asian American
businesses are not generally
patronized.
The ne.xt set ot questions,

8-12, are on inter-personal re-

lationships:

~Oo
you appro\'e ot lnterracW
marriales?

No

9.-Ha\·c you had nxual tntu-

cours.?

Yes:55"o
swer:6.5fo

No:39<;' No An-

10.-00 you coruuCler the Asl&n
male is made to feel less adequate than his wh.ite counter·
part?

Agree:54'1. Disagree:44'1. No
Answer:16<O

11.-00 you con..sfder the Asian
temale la made to feel le_", ade quate t.hart her "'hue counter·
port'

Agree;42"'o
Answer:U,-

Disagre:4-I~

•

No

c~t'oe

during World War 11?

Ja~;

Yes:5.5"l> No:90.9% No Auswer:3.6C1o

H . -It Amer1ca made the same

demand
~:l?

today
(c.oncentration
would you go without

Yes:S.2 cr., No:88.3 % Other:
6.5%
lS.-00 YOU approve
American Draft system?

of

the

Yes:7.8% No:8.3~
Other:
3.9%
Race Discrimination
Once again, the trend, probably shared by adults, i. to
a greater understanding of the
injustices perpetrated on the
Asian American community
and the rising feeling that Asian Americans have to become
more politically sophisticated.
A major task of Asian American Studies belie the "Quiet
American" label.
General disaffection from
the present educational process and broad support for
innovative programs is reflected in these responses so
that the necessity of active
student movements and strong
Asian American Studies become apparent.
A s ian American Studies
Central hopes that this is the
beginning of a new communit: dialogue on lhl!' prC!!:enl
.tatus and tuture of Asian
Americans and their commu-

nities.

•

Churches

The ne,'. JonaUulO M. FuJita. formerly of Simpson
Methodist Church. Denver, i.
the minIster in charge of the
J apanese-speaking congregation at Centenary Un i ted
Methodist Church. Los Angeles. The Rev. Peter Chen
was recently assigned as English-speaking minister at the
same church.
The newly-renovated New
York J a pan e s e American
United Church building at
255 - 7th Ave. will be dedicated Sept. 20 with civic and
religious ieaders, including
Mayor John Lindsay, invited
to the 2 p.m. service.
Rev. Enryo Unoo of the Los
A n gel e s Senshin Buddhist
Church is ending his 36-year
career as a Buddllist priest in
the U.S. The head priest of
thc church lor the past 10
years is retiring because ot ill
health . .. The Rev. Kosa!
Osada, who lounded the Long
Beach Buddhist Church postwar (1950), and hi. wife arc
returning home to J a pan.
They will be honored guests
at a community farewell dinner Sept. 12 at the Edgewater
Hyatt Housc.

Sen. Hiram Fong
By ALLAN

Sister Cities

Recently receiving their
gold wings as Pan-Am stew3rdesses at New York were
June TakahashI, daughter of
the Arden Takahashis of
Sierra Madre, Calif., and
Charlene Shima.u. daughter
of the latc Shigeru and Mrs.
Rose Shimazu of Los Angeles.

Hawaiian court upholds
3·yr. residency law

mratl) 5
i\llt..uto Kurimoto, Sacramento shoe store operator and
president of the Hiroshima
Kenjinkai, died of heart attack Aug. 28.

HONOLULU - The state supreme court turned down
Joan E. Hayes' request to run
for U,e state legislature before
completing the three year's residence requirement in a 4-1
decision written by Justice
Masaji Marumoto.
Ruling that Mrs. Hay~
would have to tulfill her residency by election day (Nov.
3), eVen though it would be
fulfilled before the legislature
convenes (Jan. 20), Marumoto said the petitioner ignored
the possibilities there may be
an emergency, which requires
the calling of a special session
between eiection day and the
first day ot the new legislative session.
"It may well be that the
emergency which requires the
convening ot such special session will involve a situation
where Ihe need of the constituents to be effectlvely represented is the greatest," Marumoto added.

Otoma tsu Nakayama, 87,
pioneer farmer of Rocky Ford,
Colo., died Aug. 8. A naturalized citizen in 1952, he came
to the U.S. via Tacoma in
1900, worked on the railroads
in Montana, moved to Denver
and then settled in Rocky
Ford in 1913. He is sUlyived
by w Tamie, 2 5, 6 d, 29 gC
and II ggc.

Columnist Hayakawa
rated 'conservative'
BOSTON-Dr. S. 1. Hayakawa, San Francisco State College president and syndicated
columnist who considers himsel! a "liberal" politically. has
been rated as "conservative"
in a recent survey ot newspapermen.
"Seminar" magazine, a quarterly review for newspapermen and published by the
Copley Newspapers, conducted the survey among its 1,800
member papers. Results are
published in the magazine's
September issue.
The poll was designed to
determine who is the "most
fair" and "least fair u among
the media. Under a scoring
system which gave a pius-one
for each posItive response and
a minus-one for negati\'e
votes. the Christian Science
lt10nitor was rated "most fair"
with a score of 85, followed
~r.
the Wall Street Journal"

Teli Our Advertiser.
You Saw It in the PC

•

Hawaii to keep him thIn1dn.
he was a tor_Ianer born in a
no man'. land where only the
aborllines were Hawaiian.
When Fonl entered publlc
school, the zealous authorities
registered him as of Chine..
nationality. They caretully indoctrinated him with the belief that he I. looeUcally dl.qualified from heinr an)1hlng
else. ID. career indicates be
has never questioned their
precept.
When Fonl first en tered
public lite, hi. Chinese nationallty lave him advanta,e.,
The pre.. was pro-Chinese
and grew more so as it be·
came alienated from Japan.
Even when the Communists
took over China hIa position
remained
tenable.
Chiang
Kai-shek and his follow.,..
moved to Fonno.a; the press
promoted the concept of a
Slave China and a Free China.
Get.. AIoqWell
It was obvlou. to w hie h
China Fong chose to be idenUtied. Bit by bit, however,
the word leaked out of Formosa that the two million
Free Chlne.e were keeping
the sLx million natlves under
control at gun point. This i. IC,t~
embarrassing for Fong, but in-I"
sullicient to mar hi. aplomb.
He gets along well with
other nationalitle •. On. ol bi.
law partners is a tonner president of the Honolulu Japanese Chamber of Commerce J
giving Fong direct access to
an important segment 01 the
non-Caucasian vote. The partner takes the stump, giving
impassioned pleas ill Japanese
tor Fong.
Fong, there lore, is pleased
with the statu. quo. And he I
recently exhorted the people

-
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lOI Ang.les 9005.4

A032 C,,,lIn.lel "'\I,nu'
LOI AnglIn 9006'
213·39t·0678

213·628·2381

PanDrlml City Bfanck

Card.n.

Irlnc~
16.(0 I So",th Wul.m A.... rll

'

GClrdena 902.(7

Ii!:OICoe 8lvd.
Panorama C,ly q 1~Ol

213.327·0360

213.893·6306

CrmhlW ItlllcIr

Santi An IrallC.

3501 Wul J.ff'lton 11... 0'.
los Ang.l.s 9001.

501 Nonh Moin St,..,
Sonta .Ana 92702

213·731·733,

yields 7.717%.

TIll sumn_ F>a::t:'
..
II CIIlniI
..
s,~:.I

per

In ftr.rt compounded dolly or 7.50·. -yielding
• 7.7 a· . . annual ,.lUm.

Time Certificate. of Daposit for S100,OOO or mOrl-

_.: .... ~ .. ~'

MA 5.2101

l·'Veor CertIficate
$\ 00,000 holence.

7.5'. per annum on 1 year depOSits compounded daily

:'t~

V pO"~

.5%

5.5% per annum on 1 year or more but less than 2
years compounded daily yields 5.153%
Certifca~s
of Deposit of less than 1 year continue to
earn at S·~
per annum

••

lO
Ill.
!!-c
\v
~. Gil
1t\~
"c; ~. "~

Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables Los Angel,. 15

5.7~
per annum on 210 5 year depOSits compounded
dally yields 5.111% per annum

I

and much. much mortl

929.943 S. Sin Pedro St.

Tim, C.rtlflcat.. 01 DepOsit, with Minimum $500.00

BUENA PARK - An animai,
reeding pavilion has been I'
added to the constantly expanding Orange County entertainment complex 01 Japanese I
Villa,.. off the Santa And
Fv.y. at the Beach-Arteslii
exit. The animal nursery in-j
elude. Japanese bears and
Japan_ macaque..

FLOWER .. GARDEN SHOW
ART IN ACTION
INTERIOR DESIGN
SHOWCASE
LIVESTOCK SHOWS
FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS
GIANT FUN ZONE

Eagle Produce

New higher
interest on deposits

The Los Angeles Tim<}S
stood in fourth place and received a 20.
Dr. Hayakawa finished •• cond among coiumnists rated
and received 27 points.

Japanese Village

BEK.'tA~

HONOLULU - Calling himself a "product ot Hawaiit
Sen. Hiram L. Fonr (R) ou(lined an optimistic tuture at
a lestimonial luau in hIs honor at the Hilo National Guard
Armory.
He has reason to be optimistic. In the Primary he is
unopposed. And as he has
pointed out, none ol the three
vying for the Democratic
nomination for hi. Senate seat
has ever run for political ollice before.
Tony
Hodges,
Honolulu
planning writer and conserva·
tionist, and University instructor Neil Abercrombie,
were practically unknown to
the public before entering the
race. The third, KGMB radio
and TV owner Cecil Hettel,
dispenser of his station's editorials, presumably is known
to his audience.
Obief Opponent
Heftel i. wealthy and Is
supported in the fight by Sen.
Dan K. Inouye, the most
dominant figure among the
local Democracts. But Heltel.
besides his lack of political
background, entered the race
late. His assets should be sufficient to win him the nomina·
tion, but the odd. in the General, as he opposes Fong,
should be formidable.
Inouye acknowledges that
Heftel may have to assUme
the additional risk of being
identified as a "Mainland
haole."
The rround is always darkest at the foot of the lighthouse. Considering their own
official status, neith.r Inouye
"or Fong can be justified in
considering the possibility that
Hettel might be considered an
interloper.
None ot Hawaii's fOUT representative. of Congress is Hawaiian; all are officially identified as Of foreign nationality.
But though each bears his nopart Hawaiian, no~Caucsi
status ,vlth conspicuous tortitude, Fong embrace. it with
enthusiasm.
'Produot of Ha,wail'
The reason for Fong's pride
in a status that most Americans might regard as contemptible can be found in his
evolution as a Hproduct ot Hawaii."
Like most other immlgrants,
the parents of Fong had been
brought to Hawaii UIlder the
feudal system of keepinr the
labor force decile by importing coolies of ditterent nationality and then playing
these national groups of!
against each other. From the
time Hiram was born in 1907.
it was the concern of official

Travel

Yes:27.3% No:68.8% Other:

Agree:5% Disagr~:84
Answer:l1%

Confident Fong Faces Democrats

Ceremonies commemorating
the establishing 01 "sister
zoos" between the Higashiyarna Grand Park Zoo in Nagoya and the Los Angeles Zoo
were held Sept. II at the latter zoo. First exchange 01
animals w ere an alligator
Press Row
from Nagoya and a cancal
Sam Cbu Lin, the only TV from Los Angeles.
news anchorman ot Oriental
ancestry in the U.S., celebratCrime
ed a year at his desk at KOHenry Taniguohl, 24, of
OL, Phoenix TV-FM-AM slation owned & operated by Gene Sacramento was booked for
Autry and Tom Chauncey. He attempted murder when he
is often heard as radio news allegediy shot his wife, Patricorrespondent on KCBS San cia, 21, and wounded her in
Francisco and KFWB Los An- each arm. Police said she was
geles. A native ol Mississippi, chased by her estranged hushe worked at KCET-TV Los band into a fTiend's home at
Angeles, KFOG San Francis- 2114 Bidwell St., where thc
co, KFWB and NBC-TV Bur- shooting occurred.
bank.
Making the front cove,.
Medicine
New York Times Maga
nep. Spark 1Iiatsunara (DAug. 2 was Yukio lIfuhuna- HawaII) has suggested to the
Japan's Renaissance Man, the Secretary of State that the
novelist, movie star, Jecturer U.S. and Japan establish a
and maybe Japan's next No- joint program to provide adbel Prize winner in literature, vanced medical training for
according to Philip Shabecof1, physicians and other medical
N. Y. Times correspondent in personnel on Okinawa after
Tokyo, who wrote the person- 1972, when Okinawa reverts
al profile.
to Japan. The Univ. of Hawaii program established several years ago under an Army
STUDIES
contract would provide a nucleus for the joint venture,
Matsunaga noted.

15 Questions - 30 Answers

swer
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Business
Y. Clifford Tallak.a, fir. t
Nisei stockbroker. is VIce
president in the finn of McKinnon-Auchlnsloss, one of
the 10 largest security house.
in the U.S .• which recently acquired Schwabacher-B 1 air
Co .• where Tanaka was an ac·
count execut! ve. A longtime
1000 Club member of Downtown L.A. JACL, locale ol hi.
office i. unchanged in the
Honeywell Blvd., Wilshire
and Grand, Los Angeles.
Equitable L if. Assurance
Society's lI-member Slanley
H. Furula agency in Los Angeie. won the firm's paid Ilf.
voiume campaign over 163
other agencies in the U.S. The
agency members attend a victory celebr..ltion at Houston
Sept. 11-1 3.
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HEALING WATERS - Later, we stopped at Glen1V00d Springs which, until it became the entry way to
Aspen, was noted for the hotsprings that gush out an
astonishing 4'>-2 million gallons of mineral·laden water
each day. The hot water is cooled with icy river water
and diverted into two pools, the larger one for yearround swimming, and the smaller one for the soaking
pleasure of men and women with all manner of complaints of the joints and sinews-arthritis, rheuma·
tism , bursitis. We had no time to test the medical pro·
perties of the hotsprings, but Hatch was moved to
observe that such an abundance of hot water would
generate a fortune if, somewhow, the spring could be
moved to Japan where the people really appreciate
them.
The people of Japan no doubt would enjoy the evidences of their culture that we saw along the way.
At the hom e of new·found friends in the mountain
town of Salida, we found Japanese ink landscapes,
figurines and other carvings, an ornate tray and the
like. The proud owner had never been to Japan; she
just happened to like Japanese works of art and friends
have given them to her as gifts.
At Aspen, a liquor store featured ,Japanese sake
in its window display. A pottery shop sold artistic
Japanese ware, really excellent hand-crafted pieces
Hatch said, {or less than comparable items would cost
in Tokyo. Other locally produced ceramics b 0 r e a
strong Japanese imprint, leaving little doubt that the
artists had studied in Japan or had worked with someone who had. And everywhere, of course, Japanese
cameras were in evidence as tourists photographed
the spectacular alpine scenery.
While the tour was primarily for the benefit of our
house guests, it was a pleasure and an education to
be reminded again that even in these times of turmoil
and dissent, anger and violence, there are spots of
breathtaking beauty where mankind and his troubles
seem petty and puny. From them, one ca n emerge
with a new determination to solve our problems.

This Summer, When You Take A Vacation,
Take A Vacation.
You know how it is wh.n you go on those long family trips.
You're neYer rully sure if the car is gOing to m.ke It without any trouble. You worry about those tires you should have
r.pJlced . Or the overheatino. Or the brakes that need relining.
And hew about that noisy transmission? Even if the car does
ml k. It back home, you almost donlt. You're fretted to a
frnzle. Some vac.ltion. You're ready for Auto-Ready. Yo u're
ready 10 rent or lease .1 new, reliable piece. of vacation hap.
piness nn wheel5. Uke a big~
solid station wagon with air

Members, They Chare.
SAN FRANCISCO-Evidence
on tho complainla of five civil
service employees 01 the San

Francisco Dept. of Public
Heallb thai they were dis-

crjminaled against
motional e~amintos

pro ..
\Va.
presenled I•• t week (Sept. 4-

5) al • hearing before th,
State Fair Employment Practice Commi5slon al lhe Stale
Bldg.
Named a, respondenls in
lhe FEPC complaints are the
San Francisco Civil Service
Commis510n and the Cily and
County of San Francisco.
Complalnanls are WlUlam
Wong, Chong D. Koo, Wilbur
K . L.~
and Donald Chan, all
of Chines. ancestry, and
George Kus.b., who i. oi
Japanese ancestry.
Low Oral Soor..
The complainants, In gen·
eral, charged that allbough
Ibey placed among lIIe lop
candidates in the written part
of promotional examinations

[or positions as Senior and/-

or Principal Food Ind Environmental Health lnspeclor,

panel of comis~
i one
or a
hearing officer will hear the
evidence. decide whether an
act of discriminated occurred,
and, it so, issue orders for a
remedy.
Commissioner DeHurns will
not participate as a member

of lhe hearing panel.
This is lhe eleventh public
hearing held by FEPC on discrimination

"W.~u:de=;

~

~:c·.r

•. "

Nisei Owned and Operated

~

PASADENA-George K. Negoro was one of the iour driv-

ers ot the winning car in 1he
gas turbine class in the seven-day transcontinental clean
air car race.
He was a member of the
Massach usetls 1 n s til ute of

"l'echnology team which drove
a 1970 Chevrolet C-IO truck
in the raCe which started at
their home campus and finished Aug. 29 at California Institute of Technology.
A 1971 Capri running on
unleaded gasoline entered by
Wayne Stale University in Detroit WaS named the overall

winner over 41 cars entered
in the race.

*---

1000 CIUbRepa rt
---*

Auc. 31 Report

Wilh 48 new and renewing
membership. in lhe 1000 Club
acknowledged by Nalional
JACL Headquarters during
the second hall 01 Augusl, as
noted below, lhe month-end
currenl lolal slood at 1,952.
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"Because of aU these dis- roles' as envisaged by the
criminations-legaJ, social and 'establishment.' Witness our
economic." Navarro, former numbers in positions not com·

president 01 the Filipino Com- mensurate wilb our educamunily ot Sealtle, Inc .. said, tional background. We h a v e
"the California landscape was almost resigned ourselves to
this fale of accepting busboy
and olher menial jobs because
Powerful microscope
at lbe influence from wilbin
GRENOBLE, France _ A su- and oulside causing this pecuper-high voltage electTon mic- har circumstance.
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Filipino -

magnification

"Color is the backbone of

bas Ibe racial bias in Ibe United

States. Because we are nonwhite, in addition to language
di!ficulties of recent Filipino
arrivals, full comprehen.sion. of
the multifaceted discrimmatlon

:

Ct.K~

MN'ttbevnr: P.r.aden. _ T

CHICK SEXING SCHOOL

',LM

on bussing to gain school integration

Tokuy. been

Murakami.

T.

WRITE FOR OU~
F~E
BROCf<URE
, MORE DETAILED INFORMATION

U.S. Supreme (ourt agrees to rule

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:
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t1r IftCl"" .f
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500,000

Berketev -

~akrSl_ic!-';.

K

e."
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$12,000 t. $24,000.

Townanlp -

eav"

jointly developed by
KakO; S.n Luis V.lley - Mike Osaka University and Hitachi,
~!:iev'ndDlO
GetI!i~r\
Ltd., the International ConOno; Downtown L.A . - Toralc.hi gress of Electronmicroscopy
S~,;Ji
Year: MJle-HI-Ca,rl tw.- was told here.

S~e

'''"In, I. Sept.mber enrolli.9 both
you .. , men .!'tel wom.n-for I prom·
I.ln, futur •.
L",nl •• 'ha ,klJl
chick tnl ••

with the Improved bmefllllll
this recommended prolfllll,
Lo. Angel ..
Impr"ed ......111.
A major change In the PSW
..ouP health program WII
The propoaed proar. . II
recommended by tho Oi.trlct more lhan iust a m.lor . .
lnlUrsnc. Committee at the leal plan. Thl. proartm IIU
past May quarterly dl.trlc! lwo parts, Bulc BeneUtI p4
meeUng. This recommenda- Major Medical Bene'll•.
tion II beln. .tudled by the
The Basic Beneflla
chaplAl.. of Ibe district Ind hospital
and IUrsical expeJIIIII
will be dllcullod a,. In at lhe up 10 100 days. In mOIl! illSept. 19 mealin, It UC Rlver- stances, the 100-de.Y Bl".
lid. "acuity Club.
Benefits would provide III &be
A chln,e to tho group heallh neceuary coveralle. There II
plan wal recommended by the no maximum dollar limit GIl
Insurance Committee after • the B..lc Benefits. Beyond tile
long and detailed Itudy. This 100 days, the Maior )hcIlal
change was recommended to Benefits provide thl eover...
correct some deliclenclea In with a maximum of 120,000.
tile current program Ind to
The hospital room bUlefl'
up.date the hhlth plan and I. 80% of the cost of • 3.becI.
III ben ollis.
ward or 80% of the ward that
The propoled changll con- i. medically required, Tb1J II
of the followtnll major an Important change; flnt, nD
PARK DEDICATION - Sacra menlo Mayor
and Councilman Albert Talkin. The nlne- olst
ilems: (I) benetill would be
acre park In north.a.l area 01 the cily was improved; (2) ,II membe .. of dollar maximum is placed 011
Richard Marriott culs ribbon at Ma"olchl
Okl Park dedication with Richard an
landscaped by Roy Imai, city park and the PSW-JACL would be elill- hospilal room costs, and aeccostly expenles
IIICh
George Old (at left) , sons oi the pioneer
recreations dep!. landscape architect. The Ible for thil program without ond,
things as Intensive care warda
nurseryman who has been credited with
oons provided lh. Irees and sbrubs tor the proof of InsurabUlly; (3) lhe or medically required I.~
PSW would administer the wards are covered. AIIo, prOmuch 01 lhe arboreal beauty of Sacramento,
park.
,roup program.
visions for extended care fa,.
cUity benefils (convalelcent
Carrier Chana.
becomes hard to grasp. The
up to $20 per day .rl
care)
willingness of those ill-preThe current health r.rogram
pared or Ignorant of the sys- carrier, Capitol LI efChinn available atter 8 day. of hOllpltalization.
tem to accept this discrimina- and Edward., declilled to lubAnolher Improvement III
tion should not be hidden un- mit a heallb plan whlcb inder the guise of pride. This cluded the above major fea- coverage Is that dependenlf
only allows institutionalized lures. Therefore, a chan,e in are covered from birth with·
out Ibe currenUy required 14
raoism to fe:ster."
the insurance company was day waiting period. Thls II ,
recommended.
very Important change sillea
WASHINGTON - In • briet withoul the consent or parent. Taklnr Rool.--Sclf-Idenmy
The recQmmended g r 0 u p
order issued Aug. 31 , the Su- or guardian •. )
Dreams of Filipino achieve- health plan would be carried major costs for complicatlOftJ
preme Court agreed to rule
No explanation was given ments and accomplishments by California Blue Shield. For to Infants usually occur withon lhe bussing 01 school chil- lor selection ot the soulhern rest mainly In the economic JACLers in Arizona, Insurance in the first few weekJ after
dren to achieve racial Integra- school districts tor what polential. Providing closed .ervice for this plan would be birth.
For lbe Basic Benefits, thl
tion by hearing argumenL< might be a ruling that would doors open up 10 him and 10 provided for by lhe Arizona
deductible is $50 per year, Fo.
Oct. 12 on lhe school cases have nationwide implications. other Asians, the moneyed Physician'. Service.
lhe Major Medical Benenla,
from three southern oomuni·
In all, six cases were grant- Filipino can then dabble in
The premiums per quarter deductible i. $100 per year.
ties: Charlotte, N.C.; Mobile, ed review. Among the i~ues
politics,
advisory
boards, ior lhls proposed program
other benefils wblch h.vI
Ala. and their respective coun- present Include lhe neighbor- white soolal clubs and other would be:
not been discussed herl are
ties, and Clarke County, Ga. hood school concept and racial avenues where, lhrough 80clal
One (1) Male or Female, essentially the same u the
The court will also review balance, use of state funds to intercourse, significant de- $28.99; Couple, $~e.98;
Family, current plan.
a Norlb Carolina case that pay for student lransportation cisions are made which aflect $69.25. Tbese rale. Include
forbids "involWltaryH buss- and bussing.
him as a citizen and resident. a $1 per quarter admlni.traEllribUlI,
ing 01 school c b i I d r en.
Filipino seU-identity is tak- tion fee .
The eligibility requiremant
( The Caliiornia legislalu re dotted wilh Filipino ghettos ing rools in lhe form of folk
These premium rates are has
been changed In the rechas passed the so-called Wake- across the railroad tracks dances and olher public cul- approximately 10% higher for
field bill which bars school where they were made prey tural
offerings.
Altbougb a family than Ibe current plan, ommended plan. The CUl'Nftt
boards from bussing children by racisls and vigilanles. But limited in scope and some- These increases are consistent PSW program require. pl'OGf
ol insurability In order to be
these immigrants fought back. limes talent, lhese minute
eligible for the heallb plan.
Tn the early 1930s, they were contributions are making some pino haa lhe polenUal. He ha. The proposed program would
emong lhe firsl to iorm unions impacl of Filipino awareness the rigbt - t.he ultimate duty not require such proof of In.
and
among
lhe
brown
young
and mutual·aid societies, to
the predominantly-while gal- -to be an active, contributing surability; only membership
Continued from Fronl Page
forge fraternal and communi- lerie •.
citizen and not as a pseudo- In the PSW -J ACL II required.
ty organriations and to raise
The NC- WN Oiltrlct hu
The Rev. Manuel Ocana, 43, While American but .s an
Resulls bave been slow In wages and improve living conAmerican of Filipino descent, .uccessfully had a plan with
as.oclate
pastor
of
SeatUe'.
coming for these nurses and dition. on the spot.
ready,
wi1llng
and
dedicated
•
similar
ieature for a numb..
Church of The Immaculate
other professionals wilh ad"Youne Filipino sludenls Conception, volunteered that to enriching thl. demo-repub- of years. We can draw upon
mirable qualifications. But caught up with the limes, too. "living in Seal tie I. a chal- lic wl~
bis own unique iden- their success as proof that W.
there is m u c h concern lor In every university and col- lenge."
tity, now becoming reborn."
change in eligibility can bl
olhers who do not know how lege where Ibey enrolled, tbey
There __re no productive are- successfully made a part of
"Our people are striving to
10 jump inlo the American joined olher forces of dissent improve more and more, II he as of negotiation loday 10 effeel lhe PSW health plan.
mainstream. They have to be to change the sociall economic said. liThe involvement ot quick and meaningful proThe proposed plan would be
pushed and lhose pushing and political system In the young Filipino American. In gress. Tbat strategy, unlor- administered by the PSWOc.
should be mosUy while in the country."
tunately,
belong.
In
Ibe
past.
A
staffed insurance DUlce,
Sealtle's problems and lbe
power structure.
Today, violence and civil support and encouragement of It is now a time of confronta- funded by the adminlstraUon
Many whites, and browns, disorder are distasteful to Fili- understanding parents and tion, painful as It may be, to fee, would be responsible for
100, do not realize that non- plno thinking. Yet labor leaders are hopeful attempls end ihe Filipino servitude in billing and ior malnta1nlll.
white
ethnic
communities strikes, pickels, demonstra- to realize our FilipinO-Ameri- the social, economlc, educa- he alth claim records.
have doubls that Filipinos, tions and sometime. violence can dream - to revolutionize tional, political, profe ••ional
We are currently endorein.
.Iong with their Asian bro- were the order of tbe day lor lbrough lalent and educatioD." and legal American (not a program over which we
thers, really are discriminatedJ.Filipinos some 35 years ago.
have very little control due W
The Catholic priest eohoes white) way of life.
against simply because aU ~itancy
is not lithe thing" the sentiments ot Navarro.
The "rebellion of TanIo the lack of records and manhave been described as being for the Filipino "establisb- who said:
against the Lone Ranger" au- power to maintain them, By
(lonce among the socalled })er- ment" in 1970.
"Tncse sacriliee. and hord gurs the time wben Kato administering the prolrlllll,
secuted minorities."
tuIJ
struggles paved tbe way for ("lbe faithful Japanese-turn- the district can maint~
ICoconuts'
What musl a minority group
Ibe younger generation and ed - Filipino - during - World- visibility of lbe health pie.
be subjected to betore beine
Yet lheir "established" stat- tor those who came alter War - 11 houseboy - chaul- In lhls fashion, lhe diJtrIet
considered "persecuted," one us remains untenable, subject World War II 10 carry on the feur") will demand a salary can fulfill its re.ponsibility
would ask?
to un warned and trequently struggle lor a better way of raise and all other f r i n g e associated wilb endoraill. •
unwarranted ostracism, coer- liCe - devoid at exploilation benefils from bis white boss, health plan.
Farm Laborers
CiOD, intimidation, threats and by man of man."
the Green Hornet.
Further information coverGene Navarro, 64, president exploitalion by white officialThe human-rights parade so ing this proposed bealth proPubllsber Speaks
of Local 37, International dom. Tbese Filipinos may not
f.r is p.uln, by the Fllipillos. gram can be obtained from
Longshoremen & Warehouse- be "orcos" or Hbananas/' as
Yet the Fillpino "slill shares It lake. more than a conslst- the local PSW Chapter Pres.
men's Union, said there were blaclu and other Asians depict the bottom 01 America'. socio- ently
award-winning drill idenls who were supplied with
som~
150,000 Filipinos in con- lheir colleagues having dark ... onomic totem pole with his team like Ibat of the filipino more details several monlhJ
tinental United States betore skins oulside and a wbile brolher, llle American Indi- Youlb Activities of Sealtle to ago in order 10 study the In.
Filipino immigration was ban- mentality Inside. These Fili- an/' said Martin J. Sibonga. have Filipino. "get witb it."
surance Committee'. recomned by law in 1934. The lead- pinos are "coconuts," ve~(!:ta.
-Seattle Times mendations.
44, publi.her of The Filipino
er 01 lhe 2,500·member can- ing with a ghetto menlality or Forum, a 41-year-old Seattle ~
nery workers' local remem· Jorsa king their brown bro-- monthly newspaper, whicn
bered that the We.t Co a s t thers, who need lheir quali- under his two-year direction ~
Now, old .n4 younSi Cln I,arn Japln". e"ioy~bl'
W. Im,lo,
alone harbored 75,000, thanks lied help.
has become the "/iPokesman ~ five .." ••• to ",'ke the l.nluI" com, aliYl!
:
to Hawaiian sugar planters
Thus, a renewed militancy for minority action. If
and California growers and against institutional racism Is
R.g;,"";o.
for
child,.n.
S.pt.
14,
from
3:30
p.m.
i'Like the native American,"
processors who turned to inevitable it "those who made Sibonga said, "the FilipinO
cheap Filipino labor after the il" do not make lile relevant has been stripped of his ethnic ;.. Adult J.pI •• '. cl.u. S.pt. 15. 7:00 p.m.
:1 Ameriun Society and practical English clu., S,pt. 17, 7 , ....
Exclusion Act of 1924 had for lhose who did not.
identity and heritage. Taugbt
barred Chinese and Japanese.
" Unless the Filipino stop. to be an American In a Uniled :I
Mosl Filipinos were recruit- putting blind failh in lhe Slates not yet ready to grant
CULVER CITY
ed for as low as 15 cenls an white man and makes tbe sys- him all the civil righis, wbich :I
hour in lhe agricultural fields lem work for him in lhe '70s, we must fight ior today, he
East-West Language School
and $25 a month in Alaska I am afraid be will continue continues to search tor peace
canneries. They were non- to enjoy our third-class citi- irom his dtlemma.
H
11802 Washincton Blyd" Los Anlleles
citizens and could not quali- zen ship," said Michael A. CasIISome F iIi pin 0 S remain
295-6101
~
ty lor citizenship under the tillano, 31, On-The-Job Train- passive and don't demonstrate
law, Navarro poinled out. As ing Project field represent a- for
rights. But Ibe Fili- ~mw.
civil
aliens, Filipinos were forbid- tive lor the Seattle Urban
den to buy real estate and League.
"Discrimination toward Fillwere barred from the professions and intermarriage with pinos does exist it we attempt
whiles.
to go outside of our 'assigned

18tb Year: VenJce..cuJver _ Ik. roscope with a maximum o!

M... ok. .
17th Yur:

Am.rl... Chl<k Sexing School I,
the only schoo l of Its kind operlting
.inu 1 tJ7 in the U. S. We 'fe
liun,.d unelu the P,nnaylv.ni. Stil.
lo.rd .f Private T,.d. School •.
W. ope"t. on. eI,u nth Y'1r

employment,

Sansei helps win
in clean air race

G~I

LEARN CHICK SEXING

in

out ol more than 9,600 complaints filed since September
159. It is the first public hearing on charges lodged by persons of Oriental anceslry.

rates. Summer's here. Are you rudy? We are. C.II rad or

rADl

very low

scores in Ibe or.1 portion of
lhe examination; this placed
all near the bottom of lhe
botlom of lhe civil service
promotional list.
They further alleged that,
because 01 their Oriental ancestry. they 'were discrtminated against by lhe 0 r a I appraisal board which had no
members of a racIal minority
group, and lhat lhe boa.r d has
refused to pass lhem wit h
hlgb enougb oral examlnaUon
grades so they could be placed in the positions they seek.
All are long-tjme civil service
employees.
The accusation oi discrimination which led 10 lhe hearIng was filed by Commissioner C. L. Dellums alter hi. allempls 10 resolve the matters
privately lhrough conciliation
were unsuccessful.
FEPC Procedure.
The Fair Employment Practice Act provides that when
conciliation endeavors tail, a

condlti"nlng. Or OJ sparkling convertible with an insta nt
do.lt-yourulf panorama view of America. Or you tell u;
whltlll make your vac .. tion. Really make it. Fun, carefree,
rel.)(lna. Even economical wilh Auto.Ready', beg~arly
lew

RJch.rd-624 · 3721.

in

they were given

MAJOR CHANGE IN GROUP HEALTH
PROGRAM SOUGHT IN PSW DISTRIa
B, DAVID YOSHIKAWA

Oral Appraisal Board
Lacked Rac. Minority

Denver, Colo.
THE BEAUTY OF COLORADO-For four days last
week we drove around western Colorado, showing of[
the beauty of our state to friends Hatch and Kyoko
Kita who live in Tokyo. Although Hatch is quite familiar with the States, having been born in Hawaii,
and his Japan·born wife has visited us several times,
both were mightily impressed by the grandeur of Colo·
rado's mountains and canyons. Overwhelmed might
be a better word, particularly in Kyoko's case. She
confessed later that having been brought up with an
appreciation for Japan's cameo beauty - tmy inlets,
lacy waterfalls, the symmetry of a single peak or the
gnarled curves of a single pine, she was not prepared
for the sight of a half do~en
14,000·foot peaks in a
cluster, the panorama of a range of mountains stretch·
ing for a hundred miles across the horizon, a mountain
meadow that drifts off into iniinity.
Yet Ihe sight that impressed her most was the
Black Canyon of the Gunnison, an awesome chasm
where the vertical walls drop nearly 2,000 feet straight
down to the frothing waters of a river no more than
40 feet wide. What a shame, we observed, that more
visitors from Japan don't have the privilege of getting
off the beaten path and exploring the by-ways that
Americans themselves find awesome and mspiring.
At Palisade, where the waters of the Colorado
River slake the thirst of peacb orchards on the parched
benchlands, we dig res sed from sight-seeing long
enough to visit packing sheds where fruit is processed
for the nation's markets. Grower after grower arrived
at the sheds with truckloads of peaches . Those just
perfect for eating are too ripe for shipping to distant
markets and were being culled out. We bought some
of these for $3 a bushel, certainly a notable bargain,
and promptly went to work on them, heedless of the
juice that dripped down our chins. If Kyoko's rigid
Japanese upbringing caused her to frown on such uncouth practices, she said nothing and joined us in the
assault on what must be one of nature's most delicious
fruits .

PrIdaJ. Sept 11. 1970

FIVE ASIAN CITY
WORKERS PLEA
BEFORE CAL. FEPC
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SERENITY
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Empire Printinq Co.
COMMERCIAL IJI<I SOCIAL PRJNTlNG
E",I~h

lOll JlDO""

114 W.lIlr St., Los AnG.... 12

MA1-7060

is nearby at

•

NORTUAJr(

Rose Hills serenity islhe priuless hlrilog. of rlv.ranl care. fncomporobl.
beauty ••• sympathetic und,rslonding •• , a full staff of ..peri,ncad
couruelors ... oll inspired by the Iradition of an. Rose Hilll offe.. PIG"
of mind ••• ond eYory IIIIdad se.w:.. M.rtuaIy, Ceilltiory, Chapel.,
Flower Shopt, Mausoleums, Ctematory, CoIumbaril/lll. So much more
comfort .•. mOra cOrlVe.i.nce •• ,"""" cart.,. ill _ plac. at tillll of MId.

3900 WoMan Mi1~

Whitti«, Celifomia • TeI.phone: OXford'~

10 IlMiI1 men-COllI no more
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90 Jr. JACLers
aHend DYC meet
at Monterey

UnoCODUnued Irom FrODI
P.~

(omputer ftnds Ass't film directors
anti-pollullon data
LOS ANGELES - Three Tokyo scientists have discovered a way of removing poison ..
ous mercury compounds from
waste water. according to
USC's Western Research ApplJcation Centel. a computerized inlormation depot.
The information was retrieved trom taped references
on file at the center, which
took two hours to uncover,
Scientific inlonnation is accumulating so fa st it is im·
possible for ordinary libraries
to keep up with it, according
to Center director Kendall
Oulie.
Results of the Japanese research were published two
years ago and was one ot a
h a lt-miUion on tile. The biochemists described a biological method of ridding organic
compounds of mercury in the
December, ] 968, issue of Fermentation Technology, a Japanese publication.
The scientisls are Tomoo
Suzuki. Kensuke Furukawa
and Kenzo Tonomura of the
FASHION MODELS - San Francisco is the backdrop for Fermentation Research Instimodels Cyntbia Hamada, Yoko lriyama and Sylvia Fukagai tute at Inage, western Tokyo.
appearing in the S.F. J ACL Women's Au xiliary luncheon
fashion sbow Sept. 19 at Del Webb's Townehouse featuring was assisted by :
fas hions from Livingston's.
-Photo by George Okada. Luana Morimoto, Grace Goto,

They are Questioning many
things that are happening in MONTEREY A recordAmerica t.oday. They are ask- breaking turnout of 90 Jr JAing questions about Vietnam. CLers gathered here Aug. 22Cambodia. the draft. academic 23 for the third quarterly NCfreedom. racism. poverty. pol- WNDYC session hosted by
lulion. and about themselves Monterey Jr. JACL with Wiland how they lit into this vast Ham T. Matsuyama as host
and complex society.
chairman.
Many are militant and some
The 2Y..-hour bUSiness seschaired by Carolyn
Are revolutionary. Tbey feel si~n
they cannot make this society Uchiyama, Dye chairman,
chan~e
and they cannot accept covered reports of the Jr. JA·
this society as it i. today. CL chapters. the Cbicago conPerhaps they wiIJ be in trou- vention. luture of the Jr. JAble with the police and with CL, the YeUow Seed (an AsOUT government. They will be ian group in Stockton similar
demonstrating. marching and to the Yellow Brotherhood in
picketing.
Los Angeles) and topics ot
We have sblJ others who special interest.
Gary Miyamoto of Monterwill not go to coUege but who
will go into business or work ey Jr. JACL was elected DYC
for someone or the govem- b"easurer. succeeding Henry
ment. Many wiIJ become suc- Kaku of Santa Clara Valley
Jr. JACL w ho presented hi.
cessful.
Other. may have a hard I·esignation.
time. Th.ey will have trouble
Activities began with a car
getting mto the Unions and rally cbaired by Mel Miyathe Trades. There ~en
' t m.any moto, toll owed by a beach parplumber., electricIans, brlck- ty chaired by David Nisbida
1 aye r s . carpenters, and so and Terry Weber. Tom Tabatorth. Yet they .make $10.000 ta, local Jr. JACL president,
or more a year m these DCCU- emceed the evening dinner at
pation..
JACL Hall with the dance at
~omehw
, we must. try to Bay View Gym.
Overnight accommodations
llli1waukee JACL commemobrlllg all of these dIvergent
groupS together so we may were provided out-of-towners rates the Wakamatsu Colony
help ea~h
other. It we do not. by parents of local Jr. JACL. centennial with a program for
there will not be anyone else Credit went to Jean Sakai and the Wisconsin-area Issei Sept.
who will help us.
her committee for havi ng all 12. 6:30 p.m., at International
,
•
guests housed.
Institute. 2810 W. Highland
The Blacks, Browns, Indians
For the local Jr. JACLers. Blvd., Milwaukee. A Japanese
and others are starting to help the weekender was a real ex- gourmet dinner will be served
themselves. The Jews, Italians plosion and climaxed the sum- by the Juniors. who wi ll be
and Chinese have a J way ~ mer season. Earlier in the attired in yukata. Program
helped themselves thFough month . the Monterey Jr. JA- will include a Japanese film.
various collective means.
CL hosted at Monterey PeninThe Japanese have not been sula College a volleyball tourAS successful on many large nament which attracted over
Recent high school graduIcale collective efforts. The 100 players from Northern ates will be special guests of
lame is true in all of the other and Central California .
Eden TOlVnship JACL at its
countries where Japanese are
The all -day affair cuJnunat- annual fall barbecue Sept. 12.
living, except Japan .
ed with the " Uru'ted" team 6 p.m., at Eden Japanese Community Center, announced
We must learn to really from San Jose on top. Mel chairman Kaz Kawaguchi,
help each other. We must do Miyamoto was tournament who is bein,:! assis ted by :
this through our churches, chairman.
Mme. AId Hasegawa. Cho
kenjin kai and other
Tanisaw8. Yosh Negl. Sam Ka wa.
lations, I have a lways felt
hara . Tels Sakai. Mas Yokota.
that the Japanese American
George Mlnami. George Nomura,
Citizens League was a good
;,~sna:'iotd
Judi Mlneway to do this. It is the only
organization that brings toge0
th e r Buddhists, Christians,
Santa Clara Valley Jr. JACL
Mormons, and other religions' Fashion Show-Luncheon
meets this Sunday, Sept. 13,
Issei, Nisei and
~ A boliday for two in Las ~'eJd!
at, ~
~
t~O:
R Sansei ; Demo
~hr ap
a tte and 32 epublican ; has Vegas. three days and two cuss the future of the Jr. JArs In
states; a Wash- nights at the fa bulous Starington Representative ; and has dust Hotel, is the top prize CL
chapter.
NC-WNDYC,
been relatively successful to being offered by the San Asians for Community Action
date, in watching out after Franoisco JACL Women', Au- and the Nisei-Sansei question~e . inters
ol many Japa- x~r
d~ring
the fashion n~:Pter
president Carolyn
JACL has tried to help the ~9 ow tun~
jon Sat~dy
. Sept. Uchiyama hopes that those in
Japanese people in America H~us;
.
e Webb s Towne the community between ages
w her eve I' they lived and
The Las Vegas package, in- 14 and 21 will start its own
whatever their circumstances. eluding airfare, is being COD- youth group since most of the
It has helped in crises and tributed jointly by Tanaka current members will soon be
during times of good health Travel Service and the Au- overage. The balance of its
and attIuence. Its primary in- xiliary, according to Mrs. San- treasury is expected to be
terest is to help and to help dra Sakurai.
kept in reserve to assist the
in any way that it can. ThereCbief attraction will be the next youtb chapter, she addtore, it needs tbe support ot display of Livingston's high ed.
all ot the people.
fashion favorites for fall, in- . : . . . . - - - - - - - - - - JACL bas many scholarship eluding a select showing of
programs. It h.. fought dis- fine fur • .
crimination. It has helped
Tickets for the fashion
fight many battle. in court to event to benefit the Issei Fund
protect Japanese interests. It are S10, and are available DeliciouS Pastrie s, Roll s, Bread
is now trying to he I p the from Grace Kozen, 241 lOth
and Cakes for All Occasions
y0W'!g people whether they Ave., (221-0207), and Louise
are In college, have fallen by Koike. 267 24th Ave., (386165 W . Lincoln
the warside, or are the stu- 5980); Junior JACL (S8) ,
Anaheim, Calif.
dent militants.
Susan Yoshimura, 271 61b
•
Ave., (221-4983).
535-4611
FlDally, JACL ls very interested in helping the Issei.
The annual Sacram ento JAJACL wants you to enjoy CL benefit movie Sept. 11-12,
ACME
what is good in lite. It wants 6:30 p.m ., at the Sacramento
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
yoU to be able to see, do and Buddhist Church will feature
enjoy the things you were two Daiei color films, uTengu
Patios - Rooms - Awning s
unable to do when you had to To," a samurai drama, and
Carpels
work hard to raise your chil- uShin Yotaro Senki," a comeFHA FINANCING
dren. It feels that by helping dy. This is the chapter's lone
you to help yourselves, you fund-raising event to carryon
918-A So. Magnoli.
will continue to be active and various community - oriented Anaheim
828-6100
live a longer and happier lite . programs. Percy Masaki, MarJ ACL knows there are many tin Mjyao and Alan Oshima
6148 Long BOlch Blvd.
things you can do. but because are co-chairmen .
Long Buch
422-0414
of the lack of transportation.
facilities, money and other
resources. you have not been
able to pursue your interests.
JACL wants to help provide
Our Compliments and Continued Support
these things.
to the Japanese Community
JACL cannot do everything,
but it will try to do some
things and do it well. JACL
does intend to help the Issei
because its members are grateful for wh.t you have done

*
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CHAPTER PULSE

THORS BAKERY

tor

th~m

Martha and Flora Nlnomtya, KJyo Sahara. EmJ Wtoml: John Su-

The East Wind. youth chap- rthara and DavId Nlnomtya (in
char,e of donation of flowers
ter newsletter, has issued its from
local lTowers).
final issues or September,
1970.
Delicious barbecued rib-eye
all the trimming at $2.50
A welcome crowd of up to and
per
are being offered at
600 enjoyed the Contra COlita the steak
Montere,. PenlnJACL chapter picnic at San sui. annual
barbecue
at Bolado Park
Ramon's Little Hills Ranch on
July 20. Thanks to the dona- this Sunday, Sept. 13, 2:30
p.m.
Members
should bring
tions and ticket sales, the aflair was a financial success, ac- their own plates and utensils.
cording to Bill Waki and Jo.
Sugawara. co-chainnen.
Natsuko Irei w ho sold the
most tickets last year was
again the top seller tbis year S •• '&men>o City cou"';
nese language, Tsuneo Ka.ya. Inwith 50 books sold.
streetor: ea.ll 455a()30S for detaUs.

Asian Studies

New Nichiren church
LOS ANGELES - The new
Nichiren Buddhist Temple at
E. 4th St. and Saratoga was
dedicated Sept. 5-6 with Chief
Abbot Nichijo Fujii of }(yuonii-Mjnobusan . Japan. presidIng.

Prelmtinary accounting indicates the Contra Costa JACL-sponsored booth selling
fresh-cut flowers at the community-wide American Field
Service Program carnival July 4 netted $466.29. The chapter manned two olber booths
witb 28 other organizations at
Point Richmond for the AFSC
foreign exchange student fund.
Meriko Maida, chairman,

J. D. Appliances
& TV Service

Local Scene

, 'b r; ! ;. ~uO

!e~i

We Service

I
!

Open 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. Da;iy-Closed Tuesday
12571 So. H.,bo, Blvd .
G.,den Grove
17141 534-7990
Between Chapman and Garden Grove Blvd.

Buddhist Church , 6 :30 p .m .

Seta. 1% (Satu rd ay)
. uke-~l
Teslirnonlal .
1nternatlona l lrutltute. 6 :30 p.rn
:tdcn ToymshlP-Fa ll barbecue.
Edtn JCC, 6 p.m.
" resno-Steak barbecue. Palm
POint . Roedl~
Park
Stodcton- Beneht mO\'1ea:
Buddhist Church
Sept. 13 (Sun d ayJ
San Jo!>t'-Jr JACL Mtl .. lIhke
Honda r es .. 1 p.m.
Monterey Peninsula-Barbecue,
Bolldo Park , ! :30 p.m.
MlIw

LYTLE ROOFING CO.
"We Do Something About the Weather"

NEW ROOFS AND REPAIRS - "KNOWN FOR QUALITY"
2783 E. W.lnu'
p... d.n.
792-5171

COMPTON ROCK SHOP

It (Mon4a,y)

~epL

We..t Los An,elu-Bd Nt"

A~e

~

" Your Complete Lapidary Center"
ROUGH MATERIALS - FINDINGS - EQUIPMENT - BOOK5

, B~:30V&t'

*

Methodist Church . 7 :30 p.m .
Sept. 11 (Friday)
Los Anlelts-Jr. JACL buttet
d1.nnu. Park",le", "'omens ClUb .

~t

se1~;h!tDr

CUSTOM JEWELRY
1405 So. Long 8uch Blvd.
Compton

BRAD'S TV

epl. I! (Saturela,,)')
PSWDC--3d QLrJ,y Ses.sfon.
Rtver.slde JACL hOEts: UC
Rlvenlde FaculQ' Club. 9 pm .
.!....os Anleles-Danee. Jeft'uson

~.:;,

l.ns

- ~ ·, Mf~tr,

Burnett Sorlta
S . n F'nnc1SCO-\\·omen'. Au);.\'
r.shJon show-lunCheon, Del

S.. les - Service

...~.,

. ~:Ii

632-9096

Provident Life & Accident
Insurance Co.

ZENITH - SONY

216C~·':no

*
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Compliments to All
Our Japanese Friends

SePL :.

(SUDd~

Mt,
Los Anieles-Cinclp . Elyu.a.n
parks:-;:a
(~e;f.m
·
Monten,· Peninsula-Mtt JACL
Hall . 73(\ p .m .
Ort . 3 (I:'aturcl.a.Yl
PuyaUup VaUe.) -Benetu mo\ It

Conventions - Social Events

532-6564
Fro", L.A. Call 655-7054

ORANGE JULIUS

Or~nge,

~C-WNDAd\"ant

J'

Sua JOM.

"Mta.

B - R TV Repair

KANEMASA

Brand

FUJIMOTO'S
IDO MISQ.
AVAILABLE AT '(DUll
FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTEIJ

FUJIMOTO' CO.
302-30b S. 4t11 WHt
Salt Lake CII1. Uta~

LtJ nth eon' Cockle

AX 5-2544

C~lif.

•••••••••••••••••••••

RESTAURANT
STEAKS - PRIME RIBS
CHOPS - LOBSTER
Open 11 ' .m. -2 '.m.

it,· DJnner' Oaily

Japanese Cultural & Trade Cenl.r

1737 Po,t Sireet. San Francisco
Phone : 922·1)400' Parlcing

~SUEHIKD

QUO YADIS

The Finest Drink in America
Shakes - Malteds - CoHee
Soft Drink, - Ice Cream

Tin Sing Restaurant
DtQUISITE

Cocktalll

CANTONESI
CUISINI

Lunch - Dinner - Entert.lnment

Hollywood, Calif.

Complet. Dinn.r" $3.50 .nd Up

464-4466

Three Prlv.t. Banquet Room.

656 Crenshaw BIYd_ (cor. Wilshire), LOl Ancelet
Edward Kim, host; George Ikeguchi. chef
937-3080

1523 W_
Rodond.
Blvd_
GARDENA
DA 7-l177
Food to Go

Best Wishes to All
Our Nisei Friends

SONORA INN

Bob M.y TV & Appliancel

Sonora Style Mexican Food
Gus Vandeward, Mgr.

The New Moon

Full Selection of B,and Name
TV & Appliance.
Sa les & Service

2970 W. Lincoln
Anaheim, Calif.
828-7910

81nquet Room. IVliI ••••
for Imlll or I.rg. troup.

21l N. H.. b.r
171-3115
Ful1.rt•• , Cllif.

St_,

912 So. San Pedro

Ollr Very Bm Wi,he,

Swimming Pool Excavation

Specialist

Los Anceles

MA

2.1091

RICKSHAW

P&L
Carpet Cleaning

Stewart Excavation

RESTAURANT

'

NIGHT CLUI

ProfeSSiona l Servic.

Free Estimates

•
•
•
•

Call 536-1118

S111 Bransford 521-8654
La Palma, Calif.

Stanton, C.lif.

JAPANESE CUISINI
COCKTAILS
ENTUTAINMENT
DANCING

Polynesi.n D.nee..
.f LUAU SHACK
Superb Musical Combo
from Las Veg ..
Cocktail. in
Kono Roo",

Lunch 11:30-2 Dinner 5 -10
Holte .. K.ik.

HALL OF FAME

T.r~

1"12 So. er...h.w 11.4.
C.llf.
329-1110

Golden Palace Restaurant

OYer one million
dolln of lales annually

Elaborat. Imperii' Chine.. SettIng
Banquet Rooms for Private Parties

911 N. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
For R.servatioft., c.n 624-2133

ST Ait

ft.

ft.

, .

When in Elko •

PRODUCEIt

ROSS HARANO

§t()~klDen·i

0

,

Stop at the Friendly

CAFE • BAR ·· CASINO

19 W. Mo.r•• , Chit...
FR.nkli. 2-7834

Major Medical Health &
Income Protection Plans

Quon's 8ros.
Grand Star Restaurant

ENDORSED. TRIED
TESTED • PROVEN

CHINN & EDWARDS

1J.)'Ite RoMb-JUI P...... IU ........
bte....... T. . . . . _ ' " -

943 Sun Mun W." 10pposill 951 II. IldWrJ
NEW CHINATOWII - LOS AllGELES
III I-ZZII

Genera' Agents
11866 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Telephones:

BR 2-9842 - GR 8-0391

Excellent Sa'es Opportunrty tor C.reer Agents

LYncheons: 11 a.m. -I p,m.
Dinners: :5 - 10 p.m.

MAN

.
/.

GENER};L L:::

~EN

lQW
475 GIN LING WAY - III 4ot_
N... C~lnatw
- 10I ......
Banqutt Il0011 tar AD 0 . -

.JACL

The Capifol Life Jan._co CO.

(SoYlh of Dbneyl.nll, ....,
First St., S. ..b Au)
Ph. (710) JI MIU

Excellen' Cantonese Culsln.
Cocktail and Pllno elr

HARRY MIZUNO

Hank Greenberg, Gen. Agt .

L1L'S FLOWER SHOP
Wedd,ngs - Cotsag ..
Color Specl .. hsts
Funeral Designs
2029 E. Lincoln
635-1691 Free Dehvery - 10 ' .m -7 ·30 p.m.
531-2172
3629 W. 5,h
San'. Iuu. Colif.

JA 7-5176

Minute.s to

lOO 5. Flower

1807 W. K.'ella
530-1313
An.hei"" Calil.

Webb'" Towne House

Detrou-G~

H."ld~

INSIST ON
THE FINEST

Downtown Los Angeles or
International Airport
Heated Pool - Eleva'o, - TV
Air Conditioned
U-Hr. Switchboard
NISEI OPERATED
4542 W. Slauson. Lo, Angel ..

Elko, Novlda

5

r~

Lyndy'l

92b S. Beadl II.

IIWIElM, CALI'_

Res. Mgr.
Botw•• n DlsneJllnd ....
Knott', B..., Film

Sam J. Umemoto

, .

Seats 500 Guests - Ample Park,ng
Stage - Dance Floor
Cock'ail Bar
BUSin ess Meetings - Partie!.

6160Y2 Hollywood Blyd.

216 W. Santa Fe Aye.
Placentia, Calif.
524-6640
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In the Heart of Hollywood

All Makes

Wine - Champagne - Brandy at Winery Prices

Sacramento-Bene1.it movie

Yoihloka

,

The MIS AIaD. of Northern
Calilornia will hold a reunIon
dinner Sept. 19 at the AlaLos Angeles
meda Naval Base Officers
AU-pro end Willie Davis of Club with Skeet Oji of Berkethe Green Bay Packers will ley in charge.
o
0
be guest sp~a
ker
at the lOth
annual Olivers r e u n ion Portland
awards banquet at Rudi's ItalThe Portland Clt7 Park Buian Inn Sept. 12 with Elmer
Suski in charge of program. reau staged Japan Night beOrganization is named in hon- fore an enthusiastic audience
or of the late Nellie G. Oliver, ot 2,500 at the Washington
teacher who took interest in Park arena. which wu t ..the young Nisei from 1916 re- tooned with lanterns.
siding in Little Tokyo. A total
of seven boys and one girls I- eo;";:;Clal Refriglr.H..
DeSigning - Install.llon
elub was founded and active
Maintenance
in the decades she was active.
The outstanding 1969-70 Japanese higb scbool athlete of
Certificate Member of RSES
Southern California will be
Member of Japan Assn. of
announced and honored.
,
Refrigeration.
LIe. Refrigeration Contractor
Asian AmerleaD Legal ServSAM
REI-BOW CO.
Ices of the Japanese American
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Community Services will preLo. A,n,2el .. _, _ ,A:X 5-5204
sent classes in legal aid starting Oct. 1, 8 p.m., at St.
Mary's Episcopal Church, 961
S. Mariposa. Robert Hlga will
conduct the initial class on
court procedures and bail.

Chateau Filippi Wines

PhUadelphla-Bd PoIt,. Da\ e

.

c.ommunlt.y new, wlll be aC'knowled,ed in " Local Scene."
We ask that. Items be recelvtd
early enou,b to be timely If
time ls a 'attor.-Ed.

~ft

R~dwo

San FrancilCo
American Indlaa Cen ter,
formerly at 16th St.. dedicated
Its new quarters at 225 Valencia (552-1071) wIth Don Patterson as director.

OUt eftorl$ to Iq ueeu In as
rnutb of the Asian Amerkan
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Fugetsu-Do

Color SpeCialist

2411 W • La Pa Ima
821 -2011
Anaheim, Calif.

Sepl. 11 (t'rlday)
6eQuola-BasebaU nlJl'hl .
Candlestick Par k (S.F , VI-

I.~D1H-

trustee. wholeheartedlT eodorsed the upcoming CINCIP
11'8"a'8118
picnic Sept. 20. 11 a.m.-S p.m..
•
n - •
at Elysian Park Area 6. OrSweet Shop
ganized last year by a number
2" E. 1st St.
01 communily groups, the piclos ."::1.. MA 8 '935
nic provides an in for m a I
~.
atmosphere during which Ja- ~!
panese. Chinese. Korean, Fill.. .:
pino and other Asian Amer ..
~g:erl,7!th
m~'fa\u
ieans can meet. Transportation
industry; agt between 21-32 with win be available from Pioneer
~it;er!?0f'J.
a~:ie{
Pro j e c t in Little Tokyo.
good htalth And charac: tf'r
Groups or persons who can
COKJ'IICTIONAJlY
. - - - - - - - - - - - - , further assist should call Rich- 111 B. In I&., Lee AQ_ II
ard Toguchi (689-4413) or
IlAdiloa W5H
Ron wak:bY~Shi
(,626-4471).
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California Computer Products, Inc.
"CALCOMP"
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HOLLYWOOD - Applications
for assistant director training
program starting here next
year are bemg accepted until
Feb. J. 1971. by the Producers' Assn .• 8480 Beverly Blvd.,
Hollywood 90048. BasIc reQuirements include:
Graduation from a 4·yr col-

I,

........................................

BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman

Aloha from Hawaii
by Rlch.rd Gim.
IlII1IlUlUIUlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIUlIlIIlIlIllIlIIIlIlIlIIlIIllIIllIIIIlIlIIIIIIlIlIIlIllIIlIlIllIlnlllllllllllll1lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWU.
hi. pickup truck and an automobile collided in heavy rain
on the Belt Highway u ear
Kurtistown on the Big Island.
Tatsuhlko Omori, 58. at Moun·
tain View died shortly alter
arrival at Hilo Hospital. The
driver
of the other vehicle.
Mayor'. Officr
Bradley L . Seoll, 19, at Hilo,
suffered head and (ace cuts.
Honolulu
Ma yor J<r~nk
F. Fa.1 has He was reported in satis!accalled tor a free Oahu-wide tor v condition
bus 8ySl<!m. The mayor at his
The lO-)'ear-old daughter 01
50th birthday dinner at U,e fonner Kaual Count-y chairman
Hilton Hawallan Village Aug. ltal'lDond X. AJd W&I crIUa~'
28 said he would make sucb ~d
~\fh
~ ~elin
hKa:~
a proposal next year to the ClaJre T. Akl was in critical con.tate legislature. "We'll lose ditton at Kauer Foundation Hosup to $10 million and we will f~e5
~r
~d6:p.;eci
pay that through a roO m
ta.x," Fasi said. " 'Ve figure Political Scene
that the room tax will bring
"The sad state ot the Reus $17 mlllion."
Publican party in Hawali prol\1ayor Elmer K era "albo vokes mourning and puzzle·
has requested help (rom the ment," says the Star-Bulletill
Itate dept. ot health in com- in an Aug. 21 editorial. "There
batting dysentery on Maul. is a Republicau in tbe Whitc
Cases of dysentery are rising House. A Republican U.S.
l'3pldly with more than 125 senator trom Hawaii holdc;
cases ot acute dia.rrhea report- important seniority in the sened by mid-August. The mayor ate and has obtained a dozen
said he had asked tbe dept. imporlant political appointto set up clinics and provide ments for island Republicans.
emergency a t ten t i 0 D for Tbe Hawali Republican party
.tricken families.
should be doing rather well.
Mayor Frank Fasi is mak"Yet this week 1l tailed to
InC another pitch to thc city field anv candidates at all for
council for money to demolish one U.S. congress seat, 11
Queen's Surf and the Walklki state senate seats, nine state
Natatorium. The council has house seats. six seats on the
rejected all previous pleas for board of education, thc Kauai
the leveling of the structures. mayoralty, one Kauai counciJ
Fasi has sent another letter seat and three Maui council
to councilmen asking that the seats - or 32 of the 119 ot1970-71 capital improvements fices up for election in the
budget be revised so as to in- state on Nov. 3."
clude $50,000 tor the demoRep. Patsy T. lItink has oflition of Queen's Sur tan d
$10,000 to raze the deteriorat- ficially announced her candidacy
for reelection to a fourth
ing natatorium.
term in the House ot Representatives
Irom the new 2nd
Traffic Accidents
Congressional
Dis!.
(rural
A state park caretaker was Oahu.neighbor Islands). In a
tataUy injured recenUy wben prepared statement, Mrs. Mink

said "Overall, 1 bave stlught
(ull 'opportunities for all our
people to participate in all 01
the privileges and responsibilities our nation has to offer.
Her campaign headquarters
are on the Windward Oahu
side at 45-905 Kam Hwy., and
on the Leeward Oahu at 94801 Farrington Hwy., in Waipabu.
This will be the Uut )ur

th~

aU nine cit)' couneilmtn will be

~l;e\

!~n}":ItrJfleb;

ran at larce. There are 39 eandldates for Ihose nine counell
Amon, those ~ek1nil
COWlelJ :leats are. former councilmen
Richard Ka,el'ama. who was de~
:.eat~

feated in 1964. and Yosh.Jro N&ka.mura,. who lost In 1968.

Mrs. Fuml l ie has been named

chalnnan o( thc newl)'-orcanlzed
Women for Tom om for Cover.
nor. She is the \VUe of Dr. Thomas
Ire. chairman u! the citizens'
committee fol;" GtIl for Go\·emor.

~f;r

r~s;fl

l'~gio$

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
w.". Sl .1........

Eyewitness Account of feudal Japan

;i~:

wali FederaUon of Labor's Oahu
Committee on Pohtical Education
in protest o\'e.r the union's poUtica! endorsement policies.

And third Circuit Court
Judge Nelson K . Doi has announced his decision not to
l'lln for the Democratic nomination to the Lt. go\-ernor's
post. The ""resent Lt. governor.
Thomas ~. Gill, had reportediy urged Doi to enter the race
as his running mate.

A DIPLOMAT TN JAPA.N. b,
Sir Erne$l Salow. with an Intro ..
ducLlon by Gordon Daniels. 0,,·
ford Unlverstty Pre~,
•. 4-"'7 Part-So

$9.2';.

In Kyoto on the afternoon
ot March 23, 1868, the British
minister and bis entourage set
out for a reception. It seemed
a particular1.), auspicious oc·
casion.
Kyoto. where the Japanese
Emperors bad lived in seclu sion. had been closed to
torcigners for centuries. Now
the Shogun had abdicated his
office and restored seculal
power to the Empc"or. a slep
the British had des ire d
Emerging from his traditional
isolation. the Emporior bad
invlted the British minisler
and stalt 10 the palace.
The friendly gesture of the
Emperor had sharpened the
ho
sU
lit ~ .. some of the pri\"le~·
ed classes nursed towards
foreigners. As the mounted
Japanese escort. which led the
procession. turned I·down · a
street 10 the right. the latent
xenophobia materialized in
the figures of two samurai
wbo sprang at the Britisb
from opposite sides ot the
street.
They "drew their swords
and attacked the men and
horses. running down the line
and hacking wildly."
A J apanese attenUant (ellcd
one of the assailants. Another
hacked oft the head o( the
lallen man.
The remaining assailant,
pursued by the guard. rushed
past Ernest Salow. legation
secretary. aiming a blow at
him. To evade Ibe razor-sharp
sword, the mounted Satow
turned his pony's head. Th~
blade nicked the pony's 110se
and gashed his shoulder an
inch 01' two before the rider's
h-nee.
Such was lire in Japan (or
a foreigner in the years at unrest tollowing the opening at
the country .

eu). WIth Ortler. 1t1 " '

taHItI••.

- Busine.s and Prof.llional Guid.

Japan in 1862. Neither Japa- - AlmoUJIe.... tnt
,- Empl.,.....t
nebe nor foreigner h'l1ew the W~1teonla
I SECRI:rABY
other's language, history or
Elm. San Sruno. Caltt. _ .

~ ~U;cnrl

ifo'~e

~u

~o.
a!Tollance and denigra'The samurai ,ve.re at:frontod by the independence of the
(ore l~n
Inerch~ts:
s? dltfe~cnt . rom, the cnngmg SU servlence' expected o~
the
mercantile class. OccaSional·
Iv samurai resentmont expressed itself in a display 'ot
swordsmanship in which they
.
t
cu t a ( oreIgner
0 pleces.

_

Administrative
Sec reta ry

Emplo;rment
Vamlto Emoloym,"1 _gen.,

f
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Ant. ofc exp . ... to 700 handline workman'. compensation
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INTEREST
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KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
Rule 01 SbOIUD
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TRAVEL, INC.
321 ~ 2M S, ;12)
.2~1"
In their ignorance. the "'eR JZ Opr, dnhl . ... ..400-450 BotUw
' g C
t Lo Anae]
foreigners had at first believ· HSk~r
. lite cook ... r4:b + 400 ...25
O. 0
S
es
Jim Hi;.,"I. 8u. Mar.
ed the Shogun was the Em- ~lrt:fie
r e .:~sg
~
1334 South Central Ave.
pel·or. But when, as otten hap- Sales, bUlnCUal, ahop ....•. 2.2Bhr
Packer
~me
e),,")) .. 3.33hr 1
748 -5511
pened. the Shogun seemed ~
powel'less to apprebend and
punish the Japanese assassins,
~nd
G~ROFICE
An Equal Opport-unuy Dnplol'u
DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
the (ol'eignel's came to recog- I
Roul'S .. p .m. to 9 p .nt.
'2r.c~Info
{ ; )o~tb
~7:ro
No Saturday or Sunday
•
Real Estate-Loa AD,elel
n ile his weakness and to ques.
tion Ule validIty ot bis I'lIle.
~ ~gtiand
HOUSE FOn SALE
YAMATa TRAVEL IUnAU
Sometimes the (oreigners
Apply in Person
Larce, trl· )e\·el. 5 bedroom hom.,
312 E I!lASt'-6~1
t90012l
took the law inlo their own
HUB FURNITURE
~o'Y.i
t~eon.
tor;u~:
hands. Satow was presen l
3045 Crenshaw BI\'d.
Mt W ahlntt
w::rt
when the British destroyed
" i _ ~ceunD
ach~oi
• ""Iklnll .
Watsonville, Calif.
Kagoshima in revenge for the
distance,
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
nl,Ul'del' of Charles Lennox ELECTRO·MECHANICAL
2-~:.t,
drape •. wa.her.
TOM NAKASE REALTY
Richardson. He participated in
ASSEMBLERS
3-Newly painted _ Insld. &: out.
A" .. OO • Ranch ... Ho....
the Battle of Shimonoseki
ol-Garage and driveway.
Tom T :S.C:::.!. Re.ltol
where foreign warships and
Some e-:cperlcnce desired (or
=~:IyanltJo,
'23 Clifford Ave loi08) 724-6'"
ligh ting men destroyed the
llc ht aisembly.
., L d
d 'IU '!rutt tr
Near Culver Bh'd . and CenUnela I 1 - aanldl scanPde '\\ I
ees
•
for tifications directed at them.
Should spoak £n,II.h.
557,600 or t'EST OFFER. Must .ell. .
San Jo.e, Calrf.
ii I passed several wounded
will carty !e<:ond. Can 2!3.7244 •
Apply to
DR. SUGAlUfAN.
EDWARD T. MORIOKA, R.allor
me n as I went up, some seriPYRODYNE
Servlc. Th,eu.h Expo,i,nc.'
ously hurt. and the corpse ot
a sailol' w ho had been killed
Di\". WWiam Wahl Corp.
Sumltomo Bldg . '294-1'20. 246.660'
byH": ~;d
tbe decapita- 1 ~908
pan am3~1?':i4
1.0. Anl.l..
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Palo Alto, Calif.
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Wakano·Ura
SukiyJlkl - Chop Sue..,.
Open 11 - I' Closed Monc.v
2217 10lh 5.
GI 8·6231

Portland, Ore.

c:r,~

Hawal'l' Elecll'on _

•

Imperial lanes
'2101 - 22nd Av. So
fI. 5-'2525
Fred Tlklgi. Mor.
Ni!ei Own:d -

Kinomoto Travel Service
521

•

Ii9\.

i

'I

___ .

CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC.

CONTROL DATA
INSTITUTE
(Formerlv Autom.tlon Instltut.)
£4w..,4 Tokeshl, Directo,
4S1 S•• Hill. L.A.,
Ph. 624·2IJJ
(Approved for visa studentl)
(Approved for Vetel'JNI

e TAMnUuliA
Appliances -

And Co., Inc.

W.6t.....d
in :Y&.",. gl;'t~.i6/,u
3420 W. JeHerson Blvd.
Los Angeles 18
RE 1·7261

i[IiJ£;'::-

_ ?!~'.:
_~

15130 S Wester, ••

NISEI Est~;ed

__
~
__
~

Engl ish Books on Japan

Fisb Cake Manufacturer

HOVEY
DALLAS

Crenshaw Dodge Inc .

CHEVROLET

1'70 Dut • Coronet _ Mon.co
Pol" •. Ch a rge l . Dod,e Truck,
Fo, AppolO'menl Asic tor:

FOR BEST DEAL IN TOWN

2900 Cren, h.. 8lvd .
Los Anseles
Phone 734-4181

Lo~

I V~

HOME OF THE ORIENT ... L BOWLERS

HOLIDAY BOWL
.

•

RETAIL · WHOl)!SALE . MA il ORDERS

Toyo Printing
orlm . lotte, pre" • lInotypinI
309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
L., Angele, 12 - MAdison 6.8153

Open DaIlv 10'30 '.m.

I
I

1035 W. WALNUT PARKWAY WEST COVINA

hi

Ne .. A<ld ...,
ZIP

Doite

-

PI~

~tra,h

p!e.a_e 'et

current .d·e_~

1497 Rock Haven, Monterey P.rk. ... 268·.. SS...

i=urn.ce'"

837-9150
261·6519

_ Se ... cinl L•• ;'ng.I.. All 3.7000
RE 3,0557

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

US

f.. L~

knc .....
b~lo

il '~a!.l

three .... ee.ls
... =n tl">e rTlarg,n of

is In instant and

economical thing to have an
your kitchen or on the: table

LITTLE

fo, bene, food enjoyment.

~' hi-me"

s

•

very unique .nd

modern ty pe of d, shtnomoto
which IS a strong flavoring agent

IDO

containing essence of fI,vors

01 me.t. dried bonito.
Shrim p

In instant

cooking b.s.

thl)

Mino,,, 'Nix' Naglt~.

St... Nak.ii, 4566 C.ntinel. Av . ................. 391·5931
511. In,. A9Y., 366 E. l sI 51.. ..................... 629- 1425

Tel: (41SI 567·7625

, IS HERE!
Stilt

prlOl

D SATO

JaDanese Cultural & Trade Center
1581 W.b.ter 51., San F,anci .. o. Cllif. 94115

"hi-me"
}-IANDY

'l ng

TV. Furniture

ACDllance!

341 E FIRST ST., L.A. 12
Aihl,a In •. A9Y., A,h.,.,Om.tsu·K.kila. 250 E. lSI 51.. ... 626·9625
MAdison '.660 1 (2 3 41
An,on Fujiokl A9Y., 321 E. 2nd, Suile 500 .... 626·4393 263·11 09
~
Funilkoshi Inl. A9"~
Funakoshi·Kagawa-Manaka-Morey
I :cor-.GC~
218 S. S.n Ped,o ............... ...... 626·5277 462.7406
Hi,ohatl In •. A9Y., 322 E. S.cond 51 ............. 628·1214 287·8605
E
PLUM~IN(,
"NU H~AI
tNG
Inouy. In, . .1.91·, 15029 Sylvanwood Av • ., Norw.Ik. ....... 864·5774
J •• S. Itono' Co., 318 Y2 E. l SI 51.. ... _......................... 624·0758
Remodel
and Repairs Wall'
T... T. ito, 595 N. Lincoln. Pasaden ... 794·7189 (L.A'> 6B 1.4411 1; H.ater. Ga,bag. 01.00.. 1..

/Z;"'' t.

PHOTOMART

HOLIDAY· STARDUST BOWL

It )o:lu're mO~

• TRADING (0.
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING

•

7 30 p.m. (incl. Sun.)
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Complete Insu,.nce Protection -

-

KINOKUNIYA 800KSTORES OF AMERICA CO .. LTD.

-In \Vest Covin' ShoDDing Center near BroJdw." OeDf Siore-

Efect,~

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn •

ATTEN.TJON, STAMP COLLECTORS!

/l0/() bave (/ fine sel~con
of Japanese C01llmemoraJlVe Postage St.ullpS. T bese ilc1d~
Y 150
Stamp II" uk ISSlleI IlIJd EXPO ''''0 stamps. Commg
soon-Jt/pall's CIIIIIII'al Serre.r. Nalumal Parks,
Traffic Sa/ell'. t;i\' alld IIJblete's II? eek ISS/US.

KAY KURIMOTO

SEE GEORGE OR T AK
15'00 S. Weste,n. Ga,denl , Calil.
Tels: 321·2904 · 323·0300

$130 CREXSRAW BLVD. L ..~

•

An:elet

St., MA 2-15'22

K.... ,unch, Comput.r T,alnh,.
F.r M.n~
Women

'"

"I~

~in

D.C • .

I I(inokuniya Books
11""

Franlt Y Klnomoft'

Washin~o,

]1;

!

Recrelt'Of'\III

Seattle, Wash •

F UK U I

i

':"~.;f

J. J. WALKER INC.
t '0.3 S.E. S•• ,k 5' .. 'ortl'n •• 7211
Henry T. k.to. Rellto'
(5031 665""145

MARUKYO

I

~':;!

8u,lno5.) _ Industrial

l.,

, ~ng

LTA'"

Sacramento, Calif.

I
I

IN~:{;[

Service

YAMAHA PIANOS. ORGANS

SonYA·MA
s .H
" 'Aul p'E~ r l ' ~'SoU
Y,
" "

3731 EJ Cimino Real ('IS) 321-6702.
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"nlel..

FLORISTS
1101 N. WNtom
466-7373:
Art 1'0 welcol'M' voOr pho.,. orefe,.
.nd wlr. oreffr, fo, lo, ~I"

Crime File
Clift W . KrueK.I" 40-yearold former presidenl of Island
tion of J apanese assassins and
!
Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
lhe litu aJ disembowelment of
who is under indictment on
One who committed seppuku Medical Records Librarian I
25 criminal charges, was i'e·
by official decrce. He masterfused federal court permission
cd the J apanese language, reR.R.L.
to go abroad while his plea
corded his experiences in a Mu::.t have put experience. in a
and his trial are pending.
diary.
and
iater
converted
his
taree
<hon
term
MedtcaVSUI: lc.l , One or the La,ge" Select ion.
Krueger, who wou ld not say
notes into this memoir.
Hospital. Salary open .
2421 W Jefferson. LA
where he hoped to go , is
The
brilU;utt
secrelary I
RE \ ·2121
charged with embezzlement,
never acquired the aid to narMemorial Hospital of
JOHN TV SAITO' ASSOCIATES
misapplying company funds ,
So. Calit.
t ·Ion a r a properIy constru ct - Culver City
ra
836-7000
making false statements to the
cd paragraph. But in the main
Federal Home Loan Bank and
his boo)s. now republlshed by
J 0'" the J ACl
making false entries in his
First Impressions
the Oxtord in Asia Historical
~_Il
' =_".
company's books. Tbe FBI and
Reprints. is an easily read,
=
the U.S. altomey's ottice
By mere accident the auBy Jim Henry
Support PC Ad v ertls~
§
Ask for. • •
§
claim that Krueger misap- thor had entered a lite 01 der- faSCinating account ot the Ja·
'Ch
B d' propriated more than $355,- ring-do of a kind nowadays jan Over which he travelled
extensIvely
and
came
to
know
'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
erry
ran
~
000.
seen only in samurai movies.
MUTUAL SU"L Y CO.
§
In his 18th year be bad hap- intimately-a Japan that was
in
many
ways
the
tairyland
10.0
S
••••
"'.
St.,
S.F.
l'
E_.
.
Sports Scenr
pened to read an account ot o( his boyhood dream..
_
Elgin's Mission to China
Carl alachado has retired Lord
1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Uh:=
and Japan ; the book tormed a
after along tenure as a full· picture
o! Japan as a faiT,)' An Expo Boo-Boo
time sports writer for tile land. Sbortly
he
Honolulu Star-Bulletin. He read the more afterwards
Aloha Plumbing
sober account
will, however, continue to
t b c Perry expedition ; it Self-Defense
PARTS & SUPPLIES
write his popular bowling of
confitmed
his
first
impreSSion
.
Repairs Our Speclalt" _
news tor the paper. Machado
On enlering. the library o(
Don Helper, San Mateo &TOsaka
Largest Stock 01 Populir
1941 S. G.an4.
An,.I.,
toilet e\"el'Y two and a hall became a full time member of
... middle·aged woman rush- hours and women every four Ule S-B's sports staff in 1957, Uni\'ersity College. London. list·student ot the martial
I nc! ClassiC Japine!t Records
RI 9.4371
where he was studying, he arts, dynamically illustrates
es into the ladies' room at hours, Expo officials had the Machado is 65.
JaDines. Magazines 4" 8aaks.
[ound lying on a tab I e a 15 techniques step-by- step in
one of the foreign pavilions toilels built with that theory'
Gilt>
1_ _
at Expo '70, enters a cubicle) in mind. They telt the fair
A 10-year-old dream was notice of three nominations to his SELF DEFENSE (Tutue:
340 E. 151 St. Las . 'u~ eIM
~
exit.. rapidly and tries the was amply provided with loi· realized here recenUy as sLx student interpreterships in 1.50 ), whlcb ,vill strike the
5 Ueyama Proo
'_.
next one.
lets to accommodate 2.000 per- tanned Waikiki Surf Club pad. China and Japan. He took the a"id wrestling fan as seem!: 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110
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Squeeze Play

OMBUDSMAN HERMAN 001
Assessment of Hawaii's legislative record and espe·
cially the activities of its ombudsman. the first in the
U.S., has gathered more than passing interest in the
Mainland metropolitan press. The L.A. Times·Wash·
ington Post Service writer Ed Meagher interviewed
Herman S. Doi, the Island ombudsman. after being in
office a year. It appears whatever success Doi enjoys
will pave the \vay for other states to follow suit.
The 44-year·old Sansei was the unanimous choice
of the legislature for the $30,000·a·year position to
investigate or initiate complaints against local and
state public agencies except the court, legislature, gov·
ernor's office and federal entities. The ombudsman
can't punish poor administrators or reverse their deci·
slons, but he can publicize his findings in order to bear
on stubbornly unreasonable bureaus and bureaucrats.
The ombudsman should have a commanding knowledge
of the law and government, a sense of fair play, cour·
age of his convictions, persuasive ability and dedica·
tion-traits which fit Doi. according to observers who
watched him perform.
A former chief clerk of a House committee, legal
consultant during the statehood proceedings and di·
rector of the legislative reference bureau for three
years before accepting his present post. Doi believes
the first year's operations have been effective and
indicate a continuing need for the office in Hawaii,
but he's not certain how well it would work in such
populous states as California or New York . Knowing
the administrators personally helps him to get down
to brass tacks in no time at all.
No doubt. Doi will be written up in the U.S. history
books as the first American ombudsman and in the
Hawaiian histories for sure.

STUNNING IDEA FOR JACL DELEGATES
But more intriguing is the suggestion of Hilo Mayor
Shunichi Kimura Lo combine the legislative and execu·
tive branches of government in Hawaii and eliminating
the slate·county system.
Hawaii 's first Nisei mayor recommends the slate
be divided in to sin gle·representative districts and that
the elected officials meet in bolh state and county
assemblies-thereby ending the dual levels of govern·
ment. Administrative officials (cabinet members) would
be elected from within lhe body of representatives as
in the British Parliame nt.
As full·time offi cials with no outside jobs to avoid
possible conflicts of interest, en masse il would deal
with state problems and in smaller groups wilh local
or county problems. The group would also be respons·
ible for implementing the laws as ena cted "and be
able to meet more effectively so much of lhe unmet
human needs" .
"There would be representation of communit.ies,
accountability to the neighborhoods and be effective
for the people." Kimura said- though he doesn 't now
plan to pu sh the idea actively. He just wanled to throw
the idea out for discussion.
While Kimura 's proposal may not work in all situa·
tions. lhe suggestion has merit even though radical.
We've long fell that JACL should operate in a
manner somewhat akin to Kimura's idea that a chap·
ter delegate to the district council should be the dele·
gate to the national council as well and lhat national
committee people be selec ted from among the dele·
gales. The supremacy of the national council would
then be observed.

•

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS '
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~ ct
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Heart Mountain Friends
Editor:
Many years ago it W3!'i m y
pleasure and good lorlune 10
be quite intimately associated
with many of the citizens of
the Heart Mountain Relocation Center near Cody, Wyoming. As the Superintendent
of Business Enterprises there
I shared Ihal responsibility
with some or the finest young
men and women one can ever
know
These are some of m y fel-

low-workers, and if anyone
of them should read this let·
ter it would please me gr ea t~
Iy if they would write me and
tell me of themselves a nd families and of others whom
they know:

persuasion, li s ten i n g and
speaking. all the things which
happen in a deliberative as~ embly

.

Wha l the National Council
needs by way of improvement
are far few er . if any, proxies
(chapters ought to be concerned enough to send at leas t
one delegate and the JACL
should be wise enough to realize th e contr adiction inherent
in proxy voting in a deliberative assembly) , issue-oriented
caucases ra ther than geographic ones (such as demonstraled by the Liberation Cau.
cus ) , the election of members
to nation a l committees (thereby limiting appointive power ), and a drastic reduction
In th e expense of National
Council meetings, both in facilities and recreational activiti e.!;;, to en a ble more of the
rank and file to attend.,.;
WILLIAM HOHRI
ChI cago Liberation Chapter
2032 W. Ea stwood
Chice~o
60625

Henry Horiuchi, Tom Sashihara, Jim Ishiyama, Ted
Okumoto, .Jim Ishimura, Yodka Kimura, Florence Ito,
Micky Azeka. K enn y Sato.
A local friend has gi ven me
a copy of your Aug. 27 issue of Pacific Citizen, which
I find most interesting.
SCOTT TAGGART Add: Tucson tussle
1573 Princeton Ave.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84105 Pa ul A. McKalip
Tuscon Daily Citizen
Tuscon, Ari zona
( An Open Reply )
National Convention
Dea r Mr. McKalip :
Althou gh I spent World
Editor:
Fred Hlra
s una'
~
Lelter on War II incarcera ted at the
Power lo I h e People, (PC, nearby Gila Ri ver concentraAug. 28) while helpful in its tion camp, I have ne ver been
criticism of the excessive pow- in your city 50 [ cannot com·
er of the National Board and ment on lhe merits or demenational committees, fail !' in rits of th e City ol Tuscon or
its assessment of the Nation- the Tucson Daily Citizen. I
al Council structure. The N;J - w ill leave that as pect for you
tiona I Council is a v iable le- to se ttle with Mr. George Vogislative body which does ade· shina ga.
However, 1 do wish Lo ofquatel y represent J a panese
American judgment. J( spends fe r some comments concernthe time necessary to discuss i n ~ th e last portion of y our let,..
iss ues, both in committ ee and ter to P acific Citizen (August
in plena ry session, to permit 7 ) wh ere you mention y our
the reasoned judgment of the favor a ble i mpre
s ion
~
of Jaassembled delegates to {unc- pa n and Ex po 70.
J a pan e.!;; e Americans, as
ti on. There is room for improvement, but it does not lie with all ethnic minorities l are
in th e direction of dismantl- ~e n s itve
to t he inherent raing the National Council.
cism in volved in statements of
Democracy is a mea ns of Ihi s kind. ,Japan and Expo 70
obtaining I h e bes t possible have nothin g pa rticular to do
Judgmen t on iss ues which de- with the iss ue under disc uslermine the lale of the body sion, and its inclusion can only
politic. 1t is not to be con- be seen as a patronizing defused with public opinion vice. This is another var iation
polls, which are merel y sim- of the lheme " Some of my
ple expressions of opinion . bes t fri ends a re .. .". and it
Worse yet, it is not mass mar- ser ves 10 perpetuate racial
keting strategies (something stereotypes.
which many elections tend toJ recognize. in all proba biwards) wh erein large mass es lity, that you made those reof people al'e led to \lote for marks w ith good int e ntio~
very superfici al, even subli- and :,>'o u cer ta inl y would not
minal. reasons. Democra tic wa n t to offend any one. But
judgm ent is a di alogue oC rea- I submit th at you <lid damage
son, a confronta tion of oppos - to your ow n cause by including sides in full public view, ing
irreleva nt
informa tion
the organiza tion of power , wh ich can be extremely an-

EDI TORI AL: Denver Post (Sept. I)

KIDO TRUST FUND
Our JACL menlor Saburo Kido in the early 1960s
wrote about the need of som e kind of hospital insur·
ance in his Shin Nichibei column, "Observations", and
when his friend . lhe late Kenny Sato. introduced him
t~
the program developed by 'Paul Chinn of Capitol
Life , Kido was among the fronl·runners urging its
adoption by lhe Pacific Soulhwest District JACL. "For
many people. the JACL health program is very favor.
able from lhe standpoint of rates and coverage." he
later said. " Every day that the matter is delayed. we
are running the risk of not being covered by insurance
and becoming sick .. . The imporlant thing is to have
the insurance started so that those who have no health
insurance will be covered ."
More recently, the PSWDC received some $72,000
from Capitol Life , representing what is known in the
insurance industry as an "experience rating refund "
-a saving derived because of efficiency in administer·
ing. the program. Utilization of this fund is also subject
~o
msuran~e
code and district council approval. What
IS not subJecl to IIIsurance law however is that lhe
district council can append a name to lhis trusl fund
and in our estimation, we can think of no one namemore deserving lhan Saburo Kldo-a ,JACL founder
its wartime national preSident, and humanitarian. .

RUBEN SALAZAR, 42
Death of Ruben alazar. 42. noted Mexican Amer.
lean reporter, dU!,ing the Eas.t Los Angeles riot Aug.
29 cannot pass WIthout recalhng thaI one of his first
ethnic assignments over a decade ago as a Times staff
wriler wa of the Lillie 'I'okyo community.
It was only in recent years-after covering the in·
surrection III anto Domingo. the war in \'ietnam and
Cily with an in·
heading the Times bureau in ~Iexico
ide look of Castro Cuba thrown m- that he realized
he had to go back to and erve his own Chicano com·
munity. resigning from the Times to \\ ork with a
panish·speaking T\' lalion as news director How
many succe slul minority people are read,· to quit their
c.omf~rtable
posts in the greater community to serve
likew

' e~

~:njI',rtV

ly bllt Its l ~nlJLh
prevented Us
appeara.nce: unUI thb week.
The question implicit In A discussion of this type .... IJlO nattid in the "rite,', eoyerJn,
memorandum: "Ho" lIUlny bave
Joined IACI. to r International
politleal purpolu1/1-Ed.)

S\lh~rpU)n

Aliens Victims of New Racket
.Just a year ago the country was scandalized by Ihe
disclosure lhat la wyers w ere
collecting fees from a li ens to
gel bills introduced in Con·
gress which . if passed, would
sta y the deportation of the
aliens.
Some oC the fees in what
became known as the 'Chinese
ship jumping" cases were
passed on, under the guise of
campaign contributions. to
employes oC congressional offices or to members of Congress themselves, according to
allegations made at the time.
The charges Ihat aliens
were being victimized in this
manner were investigated by
the Senate Select Commitiee
on Ethics. which made a ~ e
cret report 10 the Department
of Jus tice. Then the charges
appa rent'" wete forgotten.

...

Now . however, Sen. John ,J.
Williams, R.-Del. one of the
more persis tent watchdogs in
Congress, has revived the
whole issue with the di ~ c1o
sure that a considerable number of aliens in Connecticut,
most of them Portuguese,
have been similarly "taken"
(or unconscionable legal fees.
There has been no allegations this time that any of
the fees were s plit with congressional aide:;; or members
of Congress, but the practice
described by Sena tor Williams
IS just as reprehensible.
According to \Vill iams. some
of the aliens paid ~ 1,000 to
be furni shed with temporary
\"'ives who WE're American citi z en. ~ ~
the \'it~
s could pelllion \0 have lheir s:pouS!'S admitted to citizen-shlp under
~ec:tions
01 the Immigration
laws designed to keep families

logether.
Other aliens, Williams lold
th e Sena te. paid from 52.500
10 $4 .000 each to ha ve bills
in troduced in Congress to $lay
th eir deportation.
By law and regulations,
when a bill on behal( of an
alien is introduced in Congress, a 1 I actions to deport
him are held in abeyance Cor
the duration of that Congress
- a s long as two years if the
bill is introduced at the start
o( a new Congress.
If a bill is not acled lIpon
befor e a Congress expires, it
can be- introduced agalO in the
n ext Congress - lor another
fee, of course - thu s delay ing
deportation for two more
yea rs.
The chances [or an alien to
be admitted to citizenship
through the introduction in
Congre~s
oC a private bill on
his behalf are slim indeed.
According to I h e Hartford,
Conn ., Courant. which supplied Senator WIlliams with
much of his information , 7.293
bIlls were introduced on behall 01 alien. In the 90th Con·
gress and only 229 were enacted.
Senator Wilam~
wants to
put an end to victimizing of
ahem;: by those who charge
fees for furni shing temporary
wives or for getting bills introduced in Congress.
Under our sy stem of government il is repugnant to
ha,"e anyone collect a fee of
any amount for getting a bill
introduced in Congre;s. If the
immigration laws and r e ~ula
lion : and the rul e:, of Con~re
!i'
as now written ha ve given rist" to this ugly racket. it
is blgb tune they be changed.

Havre de Grace, Md.
In the electorat campaign of
1916 the strong appeal \V a s
made tbat President Wilson
had vigorously sou g h t to
terminate the war in Europe,
that he had "kept \IS out 01
the war," that he had obtained agreement Crom Germany
not to sink Ollr merchant ships
wilhout warnlng 'and without
saving human lives. Even be{ore this, President Wilson
bad insisted on a policy oC
strict neu trality.
After election the German
mUitarists resumed the submarine attack, no doubt assured
of tolal
American
psychological and military unpreparedness. Even the idealstrong
istic 'Wilson, with hj~
religious
background
and
deeper abhorrence of war
than most oC today's dissenters, became aware oC the impossibility of peace without
OUT entry into the conflict.
American isolationists in
1937 passed a "pel'manent"
neutrality law thai forbade
loans, credits, or al'ms to any
combatant in wars abroad;.
This was a tremendous boost
to the wal" machines of Germany and .Japan. Chamberlain of Great Britain yielded
further to Hitler at Munich,
on the tl'agic premise that human appetite tOI' power is
satiable once and for all.
But again, as in World War
I, with the Axis powers rampaging in Europe and Asia,
the U.S. ignition point was
reached. Pearl Harbor was only a trigger.
Greatly emboldened by the
refusal of the West to assist
the brave Hungarians slaughtered by Russian tanks in 1956
and by the American failure
in Cuba at the Bay of Pigs
in 1961 . the Soviet political
leCidership became convinced
noyill.lZ- to some of us Americans of .Japanese ancestry.
RAY OKAMURA
1150 Park Hills Road
Berkeley. 94708

Nisei of Biennium
Edi tor:
It seems lo me that S. I .
Hay akawa should be one of
our folk heroes like the 442
Bo.vs. He saw what he thought
was right and against the
weight of the press. the Iibe·
ral e.!; tablishment and whtit
then seemed to be the tide,
acted d ecisevely and without
regard for persona l safety or
con
5eq
u e nce
~,
and in ~o
doing shined the balance back
towards reason.
1n Ihe context of the en·
tire U.S. society. is he not
lruly Ihe " Nisei 01 the Quar·
ter Century"? The previous
Quarter Century's Nisei were
the Gis volunteering to die
while th eir (amities were in
concentration camps. Look at
them both, you 'll see the same
qualities.
M. KOJIMA
195 Broad wav
New York 10017
Editor:
In many Qf the past issues
of PC. mu ch of the comments
have been directed to " the
Nisei of the Biennium ." The
constructive and progressive
viewpoints are in order with
the hope th a I Ihe JACL Committee in the future will consider l h e recommenda tion
with wh atever other thoughts
that committee has in mind.
Hisako Noguchi's comments
(Aug. 7 PC) reall y opened the
door of m y mind to express
my view with my support in
her ~ t a temn
that the commiltee should look inlo Who's
Who, particularly ·'The American Men oC Science," which
I believe \0 be the best and
most reliable source oC information on scientific and pre>
fessional
accomplishmenl within our nation.
Furthermore, the committee
can look into many olher biographi~l
references, including the sectional Who's Who:
dThe Leaders of American
Science". " Dictionary of International Biography"-London. England , "The Royal
Blue Book" (now "The Blue
Book")-London, Eng I and,
"National Register oC Prominent Americans", "'Community Leaders of America", flNa_
tional Social Directory". "Personalities of the South", and
professional directories.
'W ilder Searoh Area
By seeking within variou!lO
documented editions the biographical sketch o( the Nisei
b\' the committee, in addition
10 other names nominated by
Ihe J ACL chapters, as to their
accomplishment in the field of
community services. his professions. and lor scientific advancemeni acceptable to the
advisory board by these publication, this feeling of nonUnation based upon "popularity" would be eliminated, lor
it is a fact that man y of
the nomination5 are made by
Ihe JACL Chaplers selecting
Nisei known to the Japanese
Amel"ican community as to his
or her accomplishment, but
how about other Nisei in other
~ta
tcs where there i!lO no J ACL
Chapter?
DR. JOSEPH T. SASAKI
4320 Fre~no
Lane
Ann Arbor. Mich. 48104
(COllllpilllUon nr n.mu rrom
~bo\"
oUU"
I.Db
''',erlll
CAn lbank or mJ,bt
cOIU[UUlf' • Sud "Who'. Who"
Ih ..
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tilt' lap&nrlf' .4.mf'flcaJl Df'W,pa·
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that Ihe U.S. wa. weak and
indecisive, and would shrink
from any actual military con frontation with tbe Soviet.
Accordingly, in 1961 during
President Kennedy's new ad·
ministration, Khrushchev embarked on an adventure of
belligerence. He raised th~
Berlin wall, boos led the Soviet incidents and provocations, and issued an ultimatum
on his "solution" to the Berlin problem by the end of the
year.
In 1962 he emplaced in Cuba dangerous nuc1ear missiles
with which to threaten the
existence of U.S. Throughout
Ihis period Col. Oleg Penkovsk.Y, a key member of Soviet
intelligence with a pipeline
into the Soviet Supreme Military Council cbaired by Khru·
shchev, revealed in his uThe
Penkovsky Papers" to West·
ern intelligence the nallire of
these Soviet maneuvers, and
the actual weakness in ihe Soviet internal stability, econe>
my, army. and missile system.
In bolh Berlin and Cuba,
the strong U.S. sland forced
the Soviel 10 back down. and
increases in U.S. military budget and call-up oC reserves
sobered its adventurism. It is
frightening to contemplate
Ihat had Kennedy not so fortuitously been in formed by
Penkovsky and nol heeded
the latter's anguished appeal
lor a strong sland by the West
against Khrushchev's blustery
tactics and brinkmanship, in tensified Soviet aggressiveness
might eventually have lead to
a thermonuclear war.
Isolationis m Rea ppearing
Now once again we have
recycled into the isolationist
phase of our international affairs. This phase is intensified
today by a small band 01 radical youths with their instinctual frenzied emotions
untempered by real experiences and intellectually undisciplined outside their censored. filtered, and highly
idealized lexlbooks. With lheir
stabilizing personal faiths in
mores, laws, religion. country.
and even in parents, destroyed
by mind manipulators, the reinforcelT)ent of their other instincts of rebellion and nihilism is a natural consequence.
UrHortunately. thi.!;; is occuning in the face o( a danger greater than any that ever
faced mankind on earth. The
propo.!;;ition is being tested
that a democratic system.
which seeks stability in diversity by dilution of powers.
can survive against the communis t system, which seeks
stability in absolute uniformity and conformity by encouragement of the most cunningly vicious to dominatf>
and to enforce with the most
terrifying methods conceivable by Cain's children.
If the present wave of OUT
isolationism approaches tidal
proportions, the next world
war we invite may not be a
conventional small-scale one
(the total number of Americans killed in combat in the
past ten years is less than the
number we kill on our highways in a single year), but a
lull-scale biolOgical plague.
chemical pOisoning and nuclear holocaust that probably
will wipe out most of man kind. For every nation has an
ignition point, rational or irrational. The constant testing
of the h 'ee-world system and
OUI" constant "etreat will inevitably drive us closer to this
ignition point. Khrushchev's;
Cuban adventure drove us
near its brink.

.

The famous paleonlologislphysician Pro!. Raymond Dart
has noled in his book "Adventures with the Missing
Link" that man is the evolutionary product of the vegetarian-turned-carnivore apeman Australopithecus, who
slowly through enlargement of
his brains and development of
his weapons (euphemistically
referred to as tools) and
through survival of the most
cunning and vicious, became
king of the animal kingdom.
Thus, the weapon and killer
instinct has become indelibly
embedded deep in our genetic

QUESTION BOX
En g inee rs Wanted
Do you k"ow of two engineen who catl speak and read
Japanese?-D.M., Los Angelel.
It is belter to pul a wantad in the Pacific Citizen as
it reaches into many areas
and there may be a chance
that someone is looking tor
this kind oC work.

. .

Child from Japan
We aTe odoptillg a bOil from
Japan, who is 8

Jlear.~

old.

Where cat! we ~e"d
him so
he can speak JapaTleRt' and
learu Engluh at the 11 a m e
time?-C.B., U.S. Na1J'J.
Oriental Service Center, 435
S. Boyle Ave .. Los Angel ..,
(264-5621). which is sta/ted
to handle problems oC this nature dealing with the forcignborn, has sugge.c;ted assistance
from Ihe PTA Guidance Center as well as havin~
the
cbild placed in the public
~chol
one class lower to catch
up on English and then upon
improvement to be with hi.!;;
own age-group. A bilingual
college student is available to
coach him. which may afford
the boyan opportunity to
~peak
Ja1!nes~
as ,,;,elI.
PC Subl cript ion
Do 110" ofJ" PC sub«"plious JOT 2 nlO1uhJ:'-E. 0.,
RiveTndp.
The PC sub"riplion I, of·
fered on an annual bc.sis ($6
3 :'o'ear) with fUrl her Nlving!O
if (or IWI'). lh ·ce. rour or riveyear periods. There IS a handy
ublCription blank elsewhere
on this pale.

rod. OVer Ih. million. of
years. and man'. greatest
menace on earth has become
man. He ha. acquired I blood
lust and loathsome c'inhuman
an d animalistic" properUes
possessed by no other animal
on earth. Hi. bill imaginative
brain h81 only II@rved 10 ex·
tend the ranle of these properlie., \0 perfect his methodl,
and to rationaUze them.
Co",munil'" TocI. y
Today. Ibe embodimenl of
man's inhumanity to man is
in Communism. By highly
systematized methods of mass
starvation, genocide. police
state and lorture, and by the
use oC slaves euphemistically
called criminals and lunatics,
under the banner of "prole.
tar ian democracy" and "agrarian reform", the Communists
have subjugated a billIon terrified people and stripped
tbem of both the abstract
rights of freedom and the material rights of land ownersbip.
Detail. of the methods have
been described many times by
such refugees as the big hlevel managerial engineer Victor Kravchenko in hbt book
"I Chose Freedom," and by
the former NKVD secret police captain AnatoH Gravnov·
sky in his book III Was an
NKVD Agent."
Kravchenko, too, in his
youth, was highly idealistic,
and
logether
with
other
youths actively partook in tbe
revolutionary activitles of hi~
day. But, like some of tod ay's
radicals, he was equally naive,
until he personally experienced the depth of the a byss in·
to which Communism can
sink. Stalin cold-bloodedly
eliminated 20 million of his
own people, and when asked
how many more would be dispatched, he calmly replied as
many as necessary.
Mao Tse-Tung has slaugbtered about as many people,
and has unleashed t he Red
Guard youths who spread terror and chaos throughout the
country.
Now in the small eounlry
of South Vietnam. Col. Tran
Van Dac, the highest ranki ng
rdugee from the North. has
said "There are three million
South Vietnamese on the
(Communist) blood debt list."
Douglas Pike, whose sYstematic analysis of the terror
tactic is described in the Vietnam U.S. mission monograph
"The Viet·Cong Strategy of
Terror," has statistically arrived at the same estimate.
Extended to the U.S .. this
means 30 million Americans
will be systematically massacred should the Communists
overpower us, since we have
been the only remaining bulwark to their world domination. Then, an awesome quietness will prevail, with the reo
maining Americans cringing
in terror, languished by the
grid of their loved ones systematically djsappearing, and
enveloped by the pall o(
doom. This is the universal
peace we seek?
Communism now has developed to the point where it
has made itself virtually irreversible. It just keeps growing cancerously. insidious!:)'.
imperceptibly to those overwhel~d
by their emotions.
Our Nai vet e
In spite of man's heritage
Austrolopilhecine blood
lust1 in spite of several thousand years of historically recorded cruel wars of ,jgloriQUs" conquest, in spite of the
historically recent genocides
against the Armenians by
Turks in 1909 and World War
I. against the Russians by lhe
Bolsheviks after World War
I, against the Jews and Poles
by the Nazis during World
War 11, against the Chinese
by th e Maoists, in spite of the
massacres by the Vietnam
Communists that we monotonously read about daiJy in our
newspapers, our wishiulness
seems so overpowering that
we still tenaciously cling to
Ihe premise thai the human
species is basically rational,
innately good, and of immaculate conception, and that Communist leadel's are especiall y
endowed wilh th ese noble al-

ot

tributes.
We refull@ '" know the
amorpbous bul pervallve and
deep-rooted instincts of our
Kenellc code, and only rationali1:e and ennoble our impulsive but shallow emotions.
We also seem to cherish Another paradlsaic dream. the
premIse thai tbere can exUlt
In our real universe a system
of order, natural or human,
even such delicale political
systems as democratic balances of powers within the
wide distribution of properlle.
in the human species. tbat can
be mainlalned against all Ihe
di Uusive and divisive Coreel
ot its environment without
expenditure of energy. without struggles, without sweat
and blood and with no sacri·
fice whatsoever.

.

.

a.

JACL wonders whether
Asian~
we should not become
involved with the welfarf' of
the Asians interacting with
the U.S., specifically by advocating U.S. withdrawal from
Cambodia and Vie t n R m.
Which Asians are we expecting to bene Iii, the small band
of hal-d-core Communists who
have established terroristic
control over the masses?
In our safe and comrortable
affluence. never having experienced the irreversible liberation by Communists, do W~
~incerly
believe that if a
completely tr~e
unintimidated
election were held today in
all of Vietnam the .people
would joyously welcome the
Communists? Over a million
North Vietnamese under Communi~
have already voted
with their Iree. gambhng wilh
their lives. to escape into
South Vielnam before the fall
of the iron curtain.
Cou rse of A ctio n

If we are !'iO concerned
about the Asians, as we profess to be, we should have
organized a petition to the
U.N. to investigate the North
Vietnamese mas sac r e by
shooting. braining, and live
burial tbe 5.000 or more
peaceful people of lhe cultura] city oC Hue.
We should have raised
agonized voices and organized
out rag e d
demonstrations
against such iypes oC sy~
tematic terrorism in ever.V
village that they have gained
control, as described by Douglas Pike and numerous other
correspondents. But we have
done none of these thinj(s.
Some, instead, have recoiled at only our atrocity. even
though lhis has been the sorl
ot un systematized, unauthoriz ..
ed, deviant behavior that occurs amon~
the fringe of
every society at war or peace.
Is JACL going astray inlo
a field it has minimal knowledge ol? K. Ross Toole. professor of history at the Univ.
o( Montana. questioned the
rioting students and found
them to be all emotions and
slogans and shockingly lack·
ing in knowledge of w 0 I' I d
history and pOlitics (Baltimore Sun. May 17).
While human afir~
move
in waves, J ACL should not be
enthralled or ennobled ridn~
their crests. which tend to be
consite1~
wron~
because or
their emotional, unscientific,
uninformed basis (haven't w e
learned yet Crom our Wl)rld
War Il experience?)
Nor
should it permit its persecu tion complexes to becloud itt
judgment.
It should not. as an organt.
7.ational unit. presumptuousl,
lell t he President of lhe U.S.
how he should conduct the
war. Instead, if it fee ls it
must becomf> involved in
foreign affairs. it should con·
tinue to promote h'iendly relations between U.S. and the
Asiatic countries that are still
free.
By no mean~
should it join
the ranks of those who have
s;uch callous disregard for the
tragedy of the billion that noW
suffer the tyranny of Communism and of the many billions to be born into the system for an indeterminate fulure; nor should it invite
world wars by encouragi~
Communisb to continut" to
test us to the brink of our
ignillon point.

125 Years Ago
I
'n th e Puitic Cifiz e n, Se p t .

Placer County board of supervisors to retule relief to
Issei evacuees . . . U.S. Government seeks to extradite
Iva Toguri ("Tokyo Rose")
from Japan for trial in U.S.
. . . Tule Lake WRA Center
mess hall destroyed by fire ...
Portland lederal judge I'e fuses
Nisei woman's bid for return
ot citizenship. lost b.v marriage to alien despite 1935
Cable Act.
Cheers loudest for 100th Infantry in Honolulu's VJ Day
celebration ... Four wounded
442nd veterallF present President Truman $4,300 a. com·
bat team"s contribution to
FDR memorial in White House
cel·emony.
First evacuee
lamilies resettled in Richmond
(Cali!.) Housing Authorily
units . . . Spokane VFW POIt
51 continues to I'eject Nuei
applicant .. Right. ot Nisei
citizens supported by Chief

15, 1945

Tecumseh of Cashmere, Wash.
. . . U.S. military police detachments removed from all
WRA camps except at Tul.
Lake segregation center.
Report Canadian Nisei army
h'ans-Iators serving in India
and Australia . . . Torrance
Rolary welcomes bome fellow
Rotarian Jamefl Yoshinobu.
veteran of WWI and WW2
military intelligence ... Principals in tirst California antievacuee Incident (attempted
dynamltinj{ of Sumlo Dol
farm in Placer County) to
face rederal court ..
Houe:e
un-Amerjc~
Activltiel'O Committee plans to investigate
Black Dragon SOCiety in U.S.
. . . Hearst preSfi more inten-sled in "Tokyo Rn!,~"
('as ..
than in lhousanrls of Nisti Gh
and veterans
T u 1 are
County antl-evacuC'E" i{roup
sponsors public m("Ptln£.
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